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Bad Blaze Broke OutGerman Oarsmen Beaten ^ity Stenographer > Will 
by German in Single Take Verbatim Report 
Sculls—Toronto Crew °f Discus: ion at Th s 
Wins Eights. Evening’s Meeting.

President of Venezuela Lord Lovat, Noted H'gh- 
Has Closed Gulf Ports land Chieftain Warmly 
to Traffic With the Received in Moncton 
West Indian Islands.

Heart Rending Scenes 
Followed Canton Ty
phoon Monday Night 
—An Awful Disaster.

frank Shute and Miss 
Florence Whitehead 
Married at Fredericton 
This Afternoon.

This Morning in North 
Town—Two

•1
Shore 
Buildings Burned.

\

This Morning.
'Chatham, N. B., July 29 (Special).— 

Fire broke out at 11 o’clock this morninfl 
in the double tenement house occupied^ 
by Hugh Harrison and Michael Jardine^ 
and proved a very stubborn one to handler 
spreading to a warehouse occupied by A.i 
H. Marquis. Fears are now entertained) 

that other buildings will go. j •
The fire crept from the eaves of ooaj 

building into the otner and heavy damage;
being done by water. Hugh Harrœon 

had no insurance on hie furniture and 
considerable. The building belongs to 
John Lyons estate and is insured. !^ 
Canada House roof was on fire at, on* 
time, but this blaze was put out.

Moncton, X. By July 29. (Special).— 
With stirring strains of Highland music 
ringing from Scotch bagpipes a formal ad- 
areas of welcome from the city and the 
plaudits of several hundred people, the 
noted Highland chieftain Lord Lovat re
ceived a hearty 'welcome to Moncton this 
morning as he passed through this city 
to attend the Highland demonstration to 
be given in his honor by Clan Chisholm 
of Nova Scotia. The distinguished visitor, 
who is the head of the Fraser clan and 
the premier Highland chieftain of today 
has been in Canada attending the tercen
tenary celebration at Quebec. On the ar
rival of the maritime express here this 
morning, lie was met by Major Purdy, 
General government railway manager, D. 
Pottinger. J. R. Bruce, general traffic ma
nager, and others, and escorted to the 
l>alcony in front of the depot and in the 
presence of a crowd numbering hundreds 
was presented with an address of welcome 
by the Mayor.

In reply Lord Lovat expressed great 
satisfaction. This he said was his first 
visit to Canada and the first time he had 
addressed a Canadian audience. He was 
filled with amazement at the possibilities 
of the country and impressed with the 
hospitality of the Canadian people.

Three hearty cheers were given for Lord 
Iiovat and her was introduced to a num
ber . of leading citizens. Highland music 
for the occasion was furnished by William 
Hoes of St: John the well known piper, 
who was attirèd in Highland kilties. He 
rendered a ‘ number of old Scotch airs of 
which Lord Lovat is very fond.

BROKER IN 
MONTREAL 

SUICIDES

Henley, July 29.-Canada was success- Th« water and eew rage board will meet Port of Spain, July 29.-FeUowing the
ful in only one of the heats rowed today in monthly session 1 lia evening. A new 1 insurance of a decree by President Cas-
in the international Agatta held in con- ; departure for the be rd will be the pres- tro last May prohibiting the despatch of
nection with the Olympiad. This victory ; ence of the voun„ i8 (y stenographer from vessels from Venezuelan Gulf porte to

SyXÈ aESS.1* ?£& ! «• *• - .*• < Wrf-». .H. „» I nw
in the first heat of the eight oared com- : take down a verbstifn report of the pro- i products have been forwarded from these

’ ports to Grenada in the leaser Ahtilles 
Chairman Frink in speaking of the mat-| and then to Trinidad, President Castro 

ter this morning ea d .he wanted to try. has now. issued a decree ’ prohibiting the 
--*«/«■ ■ the experiment to see if it wouldn’t ex- despatch of vessels with cargo for Gren-InlUUIRY WILL ped.te their business. ada or ether islands in the Antilles there-

^ The stenographer Will take a verbatum by closing the gulf ports entirely to ex-
DFr IM TfkWI/' HT report of all the (gilûeeion on various Port and import trade with the West In-
DLvIlIV I UlllUI I I : matters and copie/wiU be typewritten dree. Great indignation is felt in the

! and distributed to the members of the British colonies, and it is expected that
hoard as soon afterâthe meeting as pré- the aid of the British government will

Militarv Inouhv Into Death of eible. In this way the members can re- be sought to secure protection against
military unitary uhu vcaui ui ^ ^ ^ mlUe^ considered at previous the methods of President Castro.

Sergeant Urquhart Will Be meetings and can firm ont jm* What has
been done.

HcM Here. Aa a verbatum report of a board or
council meeting has never been published 
it will no doubt be interesting for some 
of the aldermen to read-just exactly what 
they said and the way they said it.

Fredericton, July 29.—-Christ Church Ca- Canton, July 29.—In a devastating ty
phoon here yesterday morning, thousands 
of native craft, including the entire fleet 
of flower boats, and many launches, cfargo 
boats and lighters, were swamped, many 
people being drowned. The British river 
gunboat Robin and the French river gun
boats Argus and Vigilante went adrift 
and were considerably damaged. The 
west river steamer Tung Kong foundered, 
the officers of the steamer Chaysau gal
lantly rescuing Captain Basin and his 
crew, 78 survivors in all. In the city 

houses collapsed, entombing the 
occupants. The public gardens were 
wrecked.

Hong Kong, July 29.—Reports 
Canton say that the scene# following the 
typhoon of Monday night last are heart 
rending. Thousands of Chinese were 
drowned. The typhoon in its loss of life 
and damage to shipping eclipsed the ty
phoon of 1906. Returns received here 
show that the loss to European shipping 

less, but that over a hundred native 
vessels were wrecked.

thedral was this afternoon the scene of 
one of the most brilliant society weddings

1that Fredericton has witnessed for many 
•months. The contracting parties were Mr. 
Frank Sliute, of the staff of the Royil 
Bank of Canada, son of the late Mr. S. 
F. Shute, of this city, and Miss Florence 
Perley Whitehead, youngest daughter of 
Alfc W. T. Whitehead, ex-M. P. P. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Sub 
Dean Street, assisted by the "Very Rev. 
Dean Schofield, in the presence of seven
ty-five invited guests, chiefly relatives and 
intimate friends. The interior of the sa
bred edifice was beautifully decorated with 
potted plants and presented a most attrac
tive appearance. The attendance of spec
tators was very large. «

Miss Eleanor A. Whitehead, sister of

and other Venezuelancocoa

petition. Scholes, Canada, was defeated 
by Von Gaza. German, by a length and 
a half in the single sculls.

ceedings.
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ENGINEER IS 
HERE TO BORE 
COURTNEY BAY

H. M. Davy ef Ottawa Arrived 
Yesterday—Work Will be* 
Begun in a Day or Two,

mm

NEW SUSSEX SCHOOL 
TO BEOPENED SEPT. 7was A military inquiry into the death of 

Sergeant Urquhart, and the accident to 
Sergeant Murray, of the 62nd Regiment, 
while they were on their way to Quebec, 
will begin this evening.

Colonel Ogilvie is president of the com
mittee of inquiry and several prominent 
local officers will be on the committee.

A number of witnesses have been sum
moned to appear. The inquiry will be 
held in the office of the D. O. C. com
mencing at 8.30 o’clock.

the bride, was maid of Honor, and the 
bridesmaids were Mias Bessie F. Arm
strong, of St. John, and Miss Bubv Lind- 

of Pictou, N. S. Mr. Charles Holden 
Allen, of this city, discharged the duties 
of best man. The ushers were Messrs. 
Guy Whitehead, brother of the bride, and 
Laurie Sherman, George E. Howie and 
E. S. Dibbjee.

Prof. Isherwood-Plummer presided at 
the organ and the full surpliced choir was 
in attendance. As the bride entered the 
church leaning upon the arm of her fath
er, who gave her in marriage, they ren
dered with splendid effect the beautiful 
wedding hymn “The Voice That Breathed 
O’er Eden,’’ followed later by the hymn, 

;|f®Oh, Perfect Love.”
The bride was, most becomingly cos

tumed in a beautiful empire gown of white 
Duchess satin, with old point lace and 
pearl trimmings, and wore a white tulle 
veil with orange blossoms. She carried a 
âhower bouquet of white Jack roses.

The maid of honor wore white embroid
ered net over white silk, trimmed with 
baby Irish insertion and Valenciennes lace. 
Her hat was of white baby Irish lace 
with bands of moira and white ostrich 
pitmans, and she carried a large pink os
trich feather muff.

The bridesmaids were charmingly gown
ed in pink messaime satin, ctit directoire 

—, with baby Irish and filet net insertion, 
aver pink taffeta yokes of tucked pompa
dour net applique with baby Irish and 
felt net mellines. Their hats were of pink 
tucked net with bands of velvet, and pink 
plumes, and they carried shower bouquets 
of sweet peas.

Mrs. Whitehead, the bride's mother, 
a handsome English embroidered 
of felt lace.

Active, Preparations Going on to 
Make the Function a Success.

r — '
Sussex, July; 29 (Spécial).—The 

high school here, which has beep under 
construction for ; two years, will be for
mally opened on Labor Day, September’J. 
The building,is of stone anj brick and.is 
equipped with ■ all the modem conven
iences. The- school cost upwanhi of $50,- 
006, ahd is one of the best; in the mari
time provinces.

It is central and favorably situated and 
adds jreatly to the beauty and attractive
ness of the town. Â number of promi
nent'then, also different members of the 
board of education of-’ the province will 
be in attendance at the opening.

At the. annual sdjool meeting the fol
lowing cpmmitteee were appointed to pre
pare a programme for the opening cere
mony-
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Returns Show That 87,404 

Aliens Have Taken Out Nat
uralization Papers Since 
1902.

:

i
• 1Jof the «engineers v

Courtenay Bay. .
As the apparatus for domg the wort, , 

which was shipped from Ottawa about a 
week ago, has not yet arrived here, the 
actual work can not be undertaken fold

1 This morning, with Resident Engines® 
Rhewen of the Public Works Depart, 
ment, Mr. Davy called at City HaU 
to report to the mayor, but his worship
is in Quebec. , , -A visit was made to the shore of 
Courtenay Bay to enable the engineer to 
view the site of the proposed opera-

tiftorakmg to a Times man this after* 
noon Mr. Davy said he expected the 
apparatus would arrive, » that woria À 
could be started before the end Of the 
week. A. foreman arrived today- on the 
Montreal train and the rest of the work- 
men have already been engaged here.

Until he has had an opportunity to 
go over the section where the borings 
Ire to be made, Mr. Davy could say 
nothing as to the manner of carrying on 
the work; or the probable time it would 
take.

H 1

TUBERCULOSIS
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

Inature
Ottawa, Ont., July 29 (Special).—Ac

cording to returns received at the state 
department. 87,404 aliens have taken out 
naturalization papers as British subjects 
in Canada since the act went into force 
in 1902. During the period between July 
1st, 1906 and December 31st, 1907. The 

17,714, of whom

i
(Ottawa Citizen).

It is net in the alums of 'the great cities 
that the people die of tuberculosis. In New
foundland, where there might be supposed 
to be fresh air enough, one Inhabitant out 
of every five dies with it, and the rate in 
Increasing.—N. Y. Times.

True, there is - fresh air enough in New
foundland as there is for that matter In ev
ery other country. It Is the failure of the 

. people to* use enough of it that breeds the 
™ White plague - In Newfoundland as ilsewhers. 

There ■ are, perhaps, no white people on, the 
continent who pass so much of their lives 
traiter conditions more favorable for the pro- 
flotation and spréâd'of eensnmption as the 
poorer iteherfolk of Newfonndhmd. Their 
houses are for the most part small and ill 
ventilated, ànd especially in winter, because 
fuel Is comparltively scarce along the coast, 
they huddle together In their huts as much 
for the sake of warmth as for economy of 
accommodation. When to the peril of this 
unwholesome environment is added the lack 
of proper nourishment—for there are many 
fisher settlements which have to be supplied 
with food by the government every year- 
wonder will cease that tuberculosis is so 
prevalent as it Is. The children of the fish
ing population, restricted as they are to in
door live during the winter, are especially 
exposed to the ravages of tuberculosis. The 
marvel is, indeed, not that the death rate 
from the disease is so high, but that so 
many of the Inhabitants grow up to be the 
robust, hardy men and women one sees a- 
long the coast of Newfoundland.

It is gratifying to learn that the superin
tendent of the Chicago Tuberculosis insti
tute is being sent to study the situation on 
the Island, at the instance of the Newfound
land Society for the Prevention of Tubercui- _ 
oeis. There is noble work for the society j 
to perform in ameliorating the condition of ! 
a disease-ridden people, and rescuing from | 
otherwise inevitable deterioration a popula- j, 
tion as brave as any and as rugged as the | 
seas on which they gain their livelihood.

■! Says it is 
an 

Dees 

'£ Bitween

Lloyd !
. ,‘âié

number naturalized was
7,279 were from the United State® and
306 were Japanese. . ‘

Mr/ William Whyte, general superinten
dent of the Western Division of the C. 
P. E. has written to the department of 
labor in reference to the decision of the 
board of conciliàtien a»d .
the matter of the dwfnite between the 
company and its employee.

Mr. Whyte, states that while the re-»not to that extent sat------- _ to it,
nevertheless, to assist in carrying out the 
sprit of the act, he accepts that portion 
of the decision relating to matters on the 
western lines.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the other cabi
net ministers who have been attending 
tile tercentenary will return from Quebec 
tomorrow and on Friday a cabinet meet-

" -___
Unij,

Not E 
Them. A■

,.v * ' ‘Î r
f

Victor Gray Preferred 
,i. Probable

r*'#-sw e* **

■
London, July 26.- 

at Queen’s Hall hs 
with the internal
David Uoy|!%l«g ...........
chequer, 'dealt -at considerable length upon 
the scare rnmora concerning-the relations 
between Great Britain and Germany. It 
could not be wondered the chancellor de
clared, that Germany was nervous at al
liances and understandings concluded 
abroad when her position* between two 
powerful military nations-was considered.

“It is deplorable” said'the chancellor, 
"that two great and progressive oommuni: 
ties like Germany and Great Britain 
should not be able to establish a good 
understanding such as we have conclud
ed with France, Russia and the United 
States. We are spending each year sixty 
million pounds sterling preparing for war, 
which is a stupendous waste.”

Re. MTT________ .. .. ...............Hi
Secretary J.'Arthnr Prpeze.

Mayor Mills w. appointed chairman 
and J. D. McKenna, sepretary.

Sub-committce, appointed by chairman 
Mills for advertising and printing. J. A. 
Murray, M.P.P., S. A. McLeod, and J. 
D. McKenna. ,

Reception corhmittee:—Rev.
Baird, Rev. Scovil Neales, Hon. Justice 
White, G. W. Fowler, M. P., Rev. F. 
McDermott and Rev. Dr. Rogers.

Decoration committee:—Dr. J. J. Daly, 
Ora P. King, K. C., Rev. W. F. Alton 
and ex-Maydr W. B. McKay.

Entertainment 
White, Rev. Kennedy, W. B. McKay, 
J. A. Murray, M.P.P., S. A. McLeod, 
Judge McIntyre, M. W. Doherty and In
spector Steeves.

£ffiS !>/
Tc7 I

; ■ j
Montreal, Que.,. Jiuly 29—(Special) 

Victor, Gerrist Gray, a well-known brok
er, died in the Royal Victoria Hospital 
today as the result of taking poison with 
suicidal intent.

Gray was at one time a partner with 
J. H. Dun & Co., but of late was doing 
business for himself.

He is believed to have been involved 
in speculative deals which he could not 
see through and took poison rather than 
face financial downfall.

:

Frank i
:wore 

jown
At the conclusion of the impressive ce-. . , ,,

remony the bridal party moved down the \ in8 ™ e 
centre isle to the sweet strains of Mendel- ; 
seohn’e wedding march, and with the 
guests proceeded to the home of the 
bride’s -parents. Church street, where a 
reception was held by the newly wedded 
pair and luncheon served.

The drawing roqm and dining 
were very prettily decorated with cut 
flowers and potted plante, the work hav
ing been done under the direction of John 
Bcbbmgton & Son. Pink and green were 

v* file prevailing colore, and while luncheon
was being served in the dining room Üie yQr anewer he took my 
bride and groom sat beneath a beautiful me a quarter 0f a mjle away, and halting 
floral bell. The mantel in the drawing ' a bridgB oyer a creek, he whispered: 
room was banked with flowers and made j ,,gjr j (hm’t say that I haven’t got my 
a strikingly handsome appearance j opini<)^,.”

The bride, who is a most estimable j 
yAng lady and a great favorite in social ; „^nd are strong opinions.”
circles, was the recipient of a host ot j ,,yee*M
magnificent wedding presents from friends „And' j Relieve they are the opinions of 
in this city SL John Montreal and else- & man that lovea bU country.” 
where. Included in the list weie a num (<I am glad t0 hear that. I have al-
ber of substantial checks, a great array of believed that country should come
cut glass and cbinawarc, and a cabrnet of , „
riiverware. Seldom before has a I redenc- -But Psir5 i ^ postmaster of this
ton bride been the recipient of so man> „»
valuable presents. '•Yes’”

The brHegrœm's present to the hndc of my office if $28 a year,
necklace of diamonds and pearls. ^ q{ cour8e> there'a the prestige. I am

looked up to as a federal ‘ offiee-holder.” 
“That’s true.”

“And I need the money, and I want 
the prestige, and so I’m going to say to 
you------”

“Yes,” I replied, as he hung on to 
the sentence.” ’

“I am going to say to you, sir, that if 
you have any curiosity to know where 
I am to be found in this struggle for
liberty------

"Yes, yes.”
“You can go and soak your head in a 

bran mash and then figure it out with a 
piece of chalk on * bam door.”

As already stated, thei expense of 
making the borings is to he borne iomt-l 
ly by the city, the provincial and fédéra#

I

THE BETTER WAY governments.
committee: — S. H.

I had gone to the poet office in a New 
Jersey village to mail a letter and fallen 
into compensation with the poetmaeter. 
From the fact of hie being poetmaeter I 
took it that he was a present administra
tion man, but as we talked he let drop 
something that made me doubt. I there
fore' summoned up the nerve to aak him 
which candidate he intended to eupport.

and walked

AN ARGUMENT FOR 
A HARBOR BRIDGE^

West Skiers had to Walk This 
Morning Until 8.40.

T. A. McINTYRE DEAD.

Baltimore, Md., July 29.—Thomas A. 
McIntyre, who wae head of the failed 
broker firm of T. A. McIntyre & Com
pany, died here today.

room

INDEPENDENTS 
NEARLY MOBBED 
ONE BRYAN MAN

PROBATE COURT.

Estate of George Hope. Return of ci
tation for leave to the administrator to 
sell real estate in consequence of a de
ficiency of the personal estate to pay the 
debts of the deceased.’ The debts were 
proved to an amount greater than the 
eetate realized, and thereupon order wae 
made granting license to sell.
Skinner, K. C., proctor for administra
tor; Bowyer S. Smith, pi 
siduary beneficiary; Job 
proctor for son.

All members of the No. 1 Company Ar
tillery who wish to attend Petewawa 
Camp are required to parade in plain 
clothes at the drill ehed Thursday even
ing at 8 p. m. sharp. Ten men can leave 
for the camp as an advance party on 
Monday, August 2nd. Those who can go 
with the advance party must hand in 
their names at once to Capt. J. T. Mc
Gowan.

;

.
DOMESTIC CRITICS MS. !4arm His Wife—How forgetful you are, 

John! Everything I Bay to you seems 
to go in at one year and out at the 
other.

Her Husband—Yes, and everything you 
hear goes in at both ears and comes out 
of your mouth.

There was no ferry service between1 "the 
east and west sides of the harbor until 
8.40 this morning. The cause wae than, 
repairs were being made to the east side 
floats which were damaged a, few days, 
ago by the Ludlow. j

The workmen finished shortly after halt 
past eight and the first trip -wawmede a*

Residents of the west eide who wished 
to reach the city before that time had 
to come via the bridge.

The occurrence furnished another 
ment for a bridge to Carleton.

j
1
.

C. N.
■
jroctor for re- 

n A. Barry, ■ALL HE HAD LEFT.
Dr. Price-Price—"You are very prompt and 
I thank you. but, really, I don't expect you 
to pay the hill all at once it it's going to 
embarrass you. ”

The Patient—"Take It and let me go! I'm 
grateful to you for sparing any life. "—Phila
delphia Press.

The Mention of Wm. Jennings 
Bryan's Nome Almost Caus
ed a Riot at Independence

Amherst, N. S., July 29 (Special).—The LeagU€ ConVCfltiOll.
death of the late Capt. Thomas Allen oc- __________
curred here at an early hour thismorn- • chj July ofl.-The first National
reased* was welî knovTtothe' travelling, Congress of the

public throughout the marit™£ ing Tho'^°L. "nisgen of Massachusetts

EFHEErlSE! sms 0- ^
r--~ w «■ g;"*-j- S5“itTl.«S!L" S1™».”1 ’Z 
StorewhS5ti3SSïXifZrtZïZsurvived by hts wife and five chfidren {or gecond place on the ticket by
three sons and two da.ightcra He has „ John r sheppard of Kansas
res.ded m Amheret at the Ckim^tnd ^ Mempted to put w j. Bryan’s name
House ..or t.i. last 12 y_. - ■ jn nomination had to be given the pro-
w.U be token to Cape Tormentme for in- of the entire force o£ "lndepen-
terment to-morrow.

8.40.
§OBITUARY

d‘Î?m.
Capt. Thos. Allen

<i '

MRS. RUSSELL SAGE IS NOW
LOOKING FOR FAMILY TREEi

was a
to the maid of honor he gave a 
Vinethyst and pearl pins, and to each 
If the bridesmaids be gave a pin set with 

whole pearl. Hie gift to his best man
scarfl

md to each of the ushers was a MONTREAL STOCKStin. Sage was Margaret Olivia Slocum of-Sy
racuse, daughter of Joseph blocum, and 
on his side she was the eighth descend
ant of the famous Miles Standisn. 
Though Miles himself was far from being, 
a nobleman and owes his fames to thei 
picturesqueness with which he was in
vested by Longfellow, it is said that he 

descended from nobles in an unbrok-

The bridegroom has been in the ser
vice of the Royal Bank- for a number 

**•'' |f years, and is recognized as one of the 
>ost efficient employes of that great fin- 
mcial institution. For some time he was 
tationed in Cuba, but of late has been 
lonnected with the agency at Montreal.
Je has hosts of friends, who will join 
icartily with the Times in wishing him 
md hie charming bride a long and happy

* redded life. THE INDIANTOWN MARKET.
Mr. and Mrs. Shute will leave by the

1.50 train for Vancouver, B. C., where Produce, green stuff and new potatoes, 
Ihey will remain for a time before tak- js commencing to arrive at Indiantown in 
Ing up their residence at New West min- larger quantities, consequently prices are 
6ter. somewhat easier to-day, the prevailing fig-
' The bride’s going away dress is of uree, wholesale and retail respectively, be- 
pongee silk with Roman bolder, and she jng as follows:
will wear a brown hat. New potatoes $1.25 to $1.35 and $1.50 to

The list of guests from out of town $1.60. 
present at the ceremony included:—F. Beans 90c. and $1,20.
B. Carvel! and wife, Hon. W. P. and Peas $1.00 to $1.10 and $1.40.
Mrs. Jones, Woodstock :Hon. C. W. and Cucumbers $.18c. dozen and 25 to 30c.
Mrs. Robinson. Dr. and Mrs.- C. A. Mur- Lamb by carcus wholesale 13 to 14c. 
ray, Moncton ; J. A. Brown. Houl- Beef by carcus wholesale 7 to 9c. 
ton; the Misses Snowball, Chatham; ; Raspberries, 11 to 12 and 13 to 14.
Percy Burchill and Miss Burchill. Nel- | Blueberries, 8 and 10c.

‘Miss Harrison. Miss Armstrong, St. j Strawberries are about out of the mar-
| ket, as are old potatoes.

In^an^unusualiy ' strong sh^Tt^’tat^ÎSff Z

today, Mexican was again an active fea- though commonly acreditcd with having 
ture selling up to 65 1-4 with pfd. at been nothing more than a money-grub-
102 1-2. Dominion Steel bonds changed bing miser of Wall street, had the blood
hands in blocks at advanced prices, of a royal ancestry running in his veins,
$50,000 sold at 75 1-2 to 76, the . latter and equally inspired by the eager desire
being the ruling price compared with 75 to prove that her own lineage dates back

dence Party” officials to save him from 1-2 yesterday. Other steel issues were to the kings, Mrs. Russel Sage has de-
! the infuriated delegates. Sheppard was steady but neglected. Other active stocks spatched Mies Mary E. Tillinghast, one
! escorted from the hall by a guard of ser- were Soo, 115 1-4; Rio, 49; Montreal St. of the best konwn women artists in this

while the crowds of dele-j Ry., 173: Illinois pfd., 84 1-4; Detroit, country, and famous as a pupil and col-
39 3-4; Pacific, 170 3-4; Toronto Ry., laborator of John La Farge, to England,

to dig up the roots of the family tfee. 
Given carte blanche in the matter of ex- 

The large American yacht Emrose ar- penditure, so long as she comes back 
rived in port this afternoon from Bar ; with the required data. Miss Tillinghast 
Harbor with a tourist party on. board, j has departed, cnthusiaatic over the task

as Mrs. Sage's commissioner, and confid
ent that in the three months she ex
pects to be away she will succeed in un
earthing just the ancestry her employer 
is yearning to secure.

If Miss Tillinghast gets what she is 
going after, upon
he entrusted with the writing and edit
ing of the family history of the Sages 
on both sides, for Mrs. Sages intends, 
her friends say, to'have this printed in 
a beautiful and expensive limited edition. 
A few copies will be placed on the 
shelves of the libraries in this city and 
of other institutions which Mr. Sage fav
ored with his rather infrequent benefac
tions. Most, of the books, however, will 
be distributed among the friends of tne 
family.

To prepare herself for her important 
and unusual mission, Miss Tillinghast has 
been reading dp busily in the biographi
cal facts already in Mrs. Sage’s posses
sion. For several weeks post she has 
been at Mrs. Sage’s home a large part 
of the .time. Miss Tillinghast believes, 
with Mrs. Sage, that she has a good basis 
for her genealogical work on both sides 
cf the house. Before marriage Mrs.

-
■

I
was
en line.

On the maternal side, Mrs. Sage’s line-, 
age in this country goes hack to Col. 
Henry I’ierson of Sag Harbor, who 
founded the public school system of the!

Not much is 
known about the ancestors of Russel 
Sage. He was bom of humble parents 
in Oneida county, N. Y., and to the day 
of liis death looked and acted more like 
a countryman than like the shrewd mas
ter of finance that he really was.

believes that he had ancestors

Titus Dickson
Titus Dickinson, an aged citizen of Loy- géants at ... , . .

alist stock, died at his home, Point De- gates suiged around and denounced him
87 reara 8tHeaw^fto^°ofn the best known ^The national committee was expected to 

citizens "of Westmoreland county. Joe!,neet today having been authorized by 
Howe Dickinson, of Fredericton, is a neph- - the committee to fill any and all vacan- 
ew of the deceased. • ■ ciee-

jarms
i

100 1-2.
United. States in 1787.

His
widow
who were real knights of Britain, per
haps comrades of William the Conqueror# 
It is along this line that Miss Tilling 
hast will have her hardest work. He# 
first quest will be at Battle Abbey. wher»t 
there are ancient records showing juste 
who were the knights and nobles with 
William. Battle Abbey is now owned 
by Michael Grace, a former New Yorker, 
who, as a personal friend of both Mr. 
nd Mrs. Sage, will help Miss Tillinghast 

all he possibly can in her tedious hunt 
for ancestral "gold lace” and coats of 
arms.

Miss Tillinghast has for some years 
been a protege of Mrs. Sage, who has 
paid her thousands of dollars for' design
ing a number of stained-glass windows, 
for La Farge’s pupil is also proficient in 
this art and is also an architect of no 
incônsiderable standing. Once a society 
woman of very wealthy family. Miss Til
linghast was forced from a life of lux
ury into the world of work when her; 
father lost all his money.

her return she will

son;
John; Miss Moore, St. Stephen. . :

The alderman took a car himself. To 
every man he met he pointed out the 
need of a bridge, and was rather disap
pointed some hours later when he learn
ed that the Ludlow had resumed the fer
ry service.

HIS HAPPY DAY.

When Aid. Scully rose from his couch 
this morning the day seemed like any 
other day, and the early beams of the 
morhing sun conveyed no hint of the 
unusual. The alderman caaually observ
ed to the family at breakfast that he 
thought of going over to the east side 
to eee if there was any hope of getting 
his bridge project off the ice. He went 
out, strolled down toward the ferry, ana 

little surprised at the number of 
persons who seemed to be returning from 
that point. One of these broke the 
news. The ferry was not running.

The alderman’s brow. which had been 
wrinkled in thought - ’ in
stant.

ANNUAL STATEMENT Of LOANS
AND DEPOSITS IN BRANCH BANKS

V a

\|
NEW SOURCE OF REVENUE.

The average amounts of loans and deposits of the branch banks in the CSty 
of St. John for the years ending April 30th, 1904, 1905; 1906, 1907, 1908, are com
piled from the tax statement published by the assessors, are as follows:—

The Courtenay Bay borings are to be 
begun at once. The city, in anticipation 
of the work, has had the fence partially 
removed at the foot of Duke street, and 
will erect a grand stand on the dump. 
A small fee will be charged those who 
desire to witness the operations and the 
profits will be used to defray the cost of 

“What!” he cried. “Not running? Kv- putting up the street corner signs 
erybody must take the cars? Oh, joyl,r throughout the city.

1907. 190b.1906.1905.1904.
British ..................$2,447.000
Montreal..
Nova Scotia 
Royal .. •
Union .. .
Commerce

was a

Æ__ L$3,379,000
2,578,000
1,553,000
1,561,000
1,446,000

343,000

$3,303,600 
2,602,800 
1,418.400 
1,726,800 

• 1.468,800
403,200

$2.804,000
2.654,000
1,435.000
1.220.000
1,152.000

372,006

$2.788.000
2,805,000
1.493,000

471,000
1.109.000

291,000

.. 2,785,000 

.. 1.534,000
186,000 
674.000 

.. 401,000
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Readers 1 Womanly WeakneSS
I is promptly relieved by Beccham’s 

" " Pills. They never fail. Special di
rections to females with each box. 
Depression, sick headache, back
ache, paleness and nervousness all 
disappear after using

\
ï

Fashion Hint for TimesWonderful Sale
-4

■
Children's S11H and Embroidery 

x Headwear
at prices that must appeal to every mother

Siltt, Lace and Embroidery Bonnets
your choice of all worth up to $i.ço each for
50c. Siltt Hats $1 and 1.50 each

Buy now, you can never get such values again.

lORswjF - Beecham’s
Pills

&
■

■ ©Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.
11

:■ 9H
sens will join him in hoping may long be 
deferred.

An odd incident occurred during the 
return of the prince and his party from 
the garden party at Speneerwood. Lord 
Roberta, field marshall and idol of the 
British army, had attended the reception, 
of course in mufti, in which he looks very 
different from the “Bobs” of the chromo 
lithograph, and_ he drove back to the 
citadel in an ordinary carriage. In the 
meantime the streets had been lined with 
troops for the state departure of the 
prince, and when Lord Roberts’ carriage 
reached the comer turning up from the 
Grande Allee to the citadçl it was held 
up by the line of troops. T>ey failed 
entirely to recognize the field marshall, 
and refused to let his carriage pass, al
though Lord Roberta, who was in a great 
hurry, tried to convince them of hie iden
tity.

“Bobs” finally had to get out, and 
started to walk up the hill to the citadel, 
when Chief Detective Duncan of Toronto 
and Detective Carrington of Montreal in 
an automobile passed the lines with their 
“No Hindrance” pass. They immediately 
recognized Lord Roberts toiling _ up the 
steep ascent, and hailed him to join them. 
“Bobs, lost no time in accepting their 
invitation, and was delighted with the in
cident, shaking hands with the detectives, 
and chatting with evident glee ae they 
covered the road to the citadel.

Iÿ•ft

ISIl %

MILITARY FEATHER POMPONS 11

:till1 5)White, Alice, Blue. Brown, Navy, 
Grey and Green, $1.00 each r<

Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows
15 cents each

V ■-«S tannep! mS

X CBS

The Captain of the Forty Thieves disguised as a merchant. 
(From Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves.
Find Ali Baba.

*•
■

• ’■ - ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
m

Lower right comer down in skirt.

Corner Union and Coburg Streets . ^ The next communications were from tha 
board'of trade. One was on the subject 
of street signs. The common clerk was 
instructed to write them to the effect 
that this matter had been dealt with. 
The next dealt with the appointment of 
a competent head for the public works 
department.

On motion of Aid. Christie, the common 
clerk was instructed to write them that 
the common council felt competent to ap
point their own officials.

The meeting then adjourned till next 
Friday night at 8 o’clock, when the claim 
of the White Candy Company for $410, 
for damages to their wagon and goods, 
and the recorder's opinion thereon,, will 
be taken up. At this adjourned meeting 
the contract with the street railway com
pany will be discussed.

tended that it was necessary that there 
should be some head to the department 
who should be independent of the aider- 
men.
was almost equal to saying that he ran 
the department.

Aid. Baskin got to his feet at this stage 
to say that in his opinion the appropria
tions were not spent to the best advan
tage. Be argued that as the aldermen 
best knew; the needs of their respective 
wards the director and chairman ought to

Aid. Baskin said he meant to cast no 
aspersion on the chairman or any of the 
other aldermen. He pressed his motion 
for a report of street expenditure at the 
next meeting, which was carried.

Aid. Sproul rose here to say that in 
what he said about certain wards receiv
ing more attention than others he had 
meant no reflection on the chairman or 
aldermen. -

... , , ... ... *«,. ______________________ - ’ On motion of Aid. Baxter the matter
' (Continued.) lr one of his years, he decided that the - meeting of the board of works last of the Seely street sidewalk was then re-

' At that instant a savory smell was œ couri,° the dkmond^eXnt would fa Boarded thC Indomitable L«St Night-CHe«rS of Thousands evening, a somewhat lively discussion took considered^and^llowedjoJio on the table

^l^cre^^Tni^ i^LX^de™rit Gf Citizens and Thunder of Salutes Marked His Departure- U£d*- B^n should

tied gratefully in large, tin trays, and ]y pedigree. Philip resolved to adhere to U „ ferent wards The matter Pépita- It was then dee^d^nM.ot^o^^

s£«owHis***HighnessSpentYesterday- «a«rS’-Æ v.*** *«£ * empowered to ««****.
“■Æsaîsç ^ July M r r ttzttssz SS£

door exchanging views as to business with ther or not such a stone was x missing. . • thundered forth a royal nese drove in state to the citadel, where W of the wardi^ ^ ? snpn(i t:ons are complete.
bis next-door neighbor, a green grocere Meanwhile he would obtain from Mr. the harbor agam thundered orth a^ y formal {areweU to his hosts. In *** * ™ vugore Tk first communication taken up was
Phihp, bold in the knowledge of his l6aac6tein a receipt acknowledging its cue- salute of twenty-one guns tms evening, meantime the Streets leading from m0"ey ,ln toe T*™ „ ' Hoc from Maud Staines offering to sell her
wealth, resolved to try1 what he could tody and a small advance of ™oney- when the Prince of Wales ^ Canadian tfae citade, to the King's wharf had been fring anTp^hnself on record as oppoe- property at the east end of Mecklenburg
achieve on credit. below its real worth, leaving the compl goj and boarded the lndomltable not o ]ined eoidiers> and every preparation ™ private pulls enjoyed by aldermen! street to the city for *1.200, and asking

He walked up to the pair. „ ! bon of the transaction until a later date. touch land again until he reaches Eng- made give the heir-apparent a fit- edA,d Rnroul at one stage of the discus- for à retaining wall in the event of ti»e city
“I have not got any money now, Tke question of giving or withholding Bis hnd ting M he left the soil of Canada. at the wpresented by not purchasing it. :Hiis matter was left

he said to the restaurant keeper, but BddreES if it. were asked for was a diffi- xhe departure of the prince is really Jt wafi speedily known that the prince .., p: kett and Ald WiUet received in the hands of the director, chairman and 
you will let me have something to eat | cu]t ont to settle offhand. Perhaps the ^ beginning of the end of the series of wag going t0 leave, and the streets were ' , others but later said he Aid. VaBj*M*DI>.31 ï
1 will gladly come back this afternoon. course 0f events woul.d permit him to f ti l 0{ the past ten days, thougn crowded over the entire route. When ™°re “*an. ?ny othe/®’ 1 H on
and pay you double.” ! keep Johnson’s Mews altof ther ^out of ‘“^ntenary celebration will continue the reyalTortege appeared, preceded by d>d “«IZt

Neither man spoke at first. Philip-was record. and a more reputable habitation “etifthe cnd of the week. The holiday Xiab in autmnoMes, thé prince’s care the aldermen,
always unconscious of the quaint diacre- wouid be provided once he had the reqm- . . , by no means been used up -, - d 4-1 It was decided to grant a .
pancy between his style of speech and site funds „ J . „ irM to the Eastern S. S. Co. fof $4,00) rn-
his attire. He used to resent bitterly the Thinking he had succesifolly tackled all y<*- intereetinK announcement made WWJ stead of $5,000 as proposed, After heanng
astonishment exhibited by strangers, but t]le problems that would demand solution, citadel this evening is that the 8 —aaaB«»ta—IMÉ—— H Agent W . G. Lee on the subject,
to-day he was far removed above these philfp waated n0 more time. He entered Jhe «tadcl turn ev« ng h.g de R «P$$||gg|g*|gE i The request of A. Ç. Cume that a 
considerations, and he backed up the re- Hatton Garden, and had not gone past Brmce re^.nted to the people of | imfeS . I water closet and hand basin be installed
quest by a pleasant smile. many of ils dingy houses until he «aw a P ’ h ir which belonged to Gen- 1 in the D. A. R. offices was granted.

The fat man grew apoplectic and turn iarge_ brass plate, bearing the legend: Canada a ch It was agreed that improvements be
ed his eyes to the sky. “Isaacstein & Co., Diamond Merchants, *«!. W®“*- . last day in Canada was a ^made to the Charlotte street extension

“Well, I'pi------ ” he spluttered. Kimberley. Amsterdam and London. Th hP" l„e and he was kept on the ^ day work at a COBt of about *'’°00'
The greengrocer laughed, and Philip He cntcred the office and was mstont- very busy on , ortunateiv P however, fvstÿ-. ftWM■ Aid. Christie, Pickett and Baxter were

blushed. . .. . . . ! ly confronted by a big-nosed youth who j go all the tim . ^ .*ng- untl, cvcn. appointed a committee to arrange for the
“Do you refuse?” he said, with his hUr\ eved him through a grille with an ; there were no hiehness was able immediate purchase of street signs to be

downright manner and direct stare. arched opening in it to admit letters and ing, so that ms r y « ; the or_ Paid for out of 8eneral revenue.“Well, of all the cool cheek—"The 6mall parcels. , *» attend the various Jimcriona in.™ ^ The next report of the director dealt
• Stout person's feelings were too much for Mr. I&iacstein in?” said Philip. dinary attire of g » which with the cost of repairing the sidewalk

. him. He could find no other words. “Oah, yeas,” grinned the other. grey top hat «> «re> , morning he on the «>uth side of Seely street. He said
“It is a fair offer,” persisted the boy. -will vou kindly tell him I wish to he so much affects. In *' ;*■§*} the length of sidewalk was 510 feet and

«•You don’t think I mean to swindle you, see himV- planted a tree in Vigtona rarK, ^ the estimated cost would 'be $150.
surely?” . , ! “Oah, ye».” There wes a joke lurking mony being vntnessol by a g ^ Aid. Pickett rose to say that he had
; “Well, there! I never did!’ ; somewhere in the atmosphere, but the who were surpn j " mMXHÈ-jfmr ^ received a letter about the sidewalk in
. But the greengrocer intervened. I young Hebrew had not caught ite drift brevity. , tvp nrince*s question in which it was represented as

, ■ “You're a sharp lad,” he guftawed. ye^ The gaunt and unkempt visitor was In the afternoon, » , p|SBWjÉfe B being in a dangerous conditon. He moved
“D’ye want a job?” evidently burlesquing the accent of such time was very fully occ P • , U that the work be done. This was sec-
f “No,” was the short reply. «1 want 1 gontle people as came to the office on tended a gymkhana at the Q. A. A ^. M ended and carried.
something to eat. ’ .... 1 business. i_. , grounds, where he s where it U The chairman at this point remarked

“Dash my buttons, an you re a likely philip waited a few seconds. The boy and then left for the plams,  IEmAA that the appropriation for street work
sort of a kid to get it, too. T“,y°“ ® ’ behind the grille filled in the interval y was children s daJ’ , display ' ' was almost exhausted and that he expect-
I’ll pay the bill. Lord lumme, it 11 dd me ■ d an address into the stamp book. ance was given, together with a display - d ; a {ew deyB to be obliged to close
good to see you.” “Why do you not tell Mr. Isaacstein I °f daylight fireworks. Thi ™ at ended ht. down the stone crusher. The piece of
. “Mr. Judd, are you ™d, demndj 1 am here?” he said at last by upwards of li'000|dlire°,ot ^ nage, girded by' two detochmente of the sidewalk in Seely street had been repre-
his neighbor, whose breath had returned, -0ah yeas You vü be funny, eh. .from seven to’ “ve"t“n’.u“d88 P North West Mounted police, it was sented to him by Aid. Kelley as danger-
t° him. ... : The other emirked over the htdden humor formance proved a hl««8u“e8a' h ted with cheers, the prince having to ous, and he had sent the superintendent

“Not a bit of it. The, bloomin hid , of the 6ltuation, and Philip underetood , The prmce was so Pleaaad ,^th„aat the rise and salute during the entire distance. up to examine it. As a result Mr. Win-
run’t cet through a bob a worth if h<-1 fua+ if he would see the great man of the ; *hat it was fifteen minutes past tne 6 . , , £ ♦u»*.bursts himself. ’Ere, I’ll bet you twohVmust adopt a more emphatic tone. |‘chedule time before he left the grounds. A Plctu,re3^u8pf“‘Unrc^f ^ bad Zs represent^ ' “
bob ’e pays up.” , . “I had better warn you-that Mr. Wil-1 After giving the younger generation a t^ ro^l prece»»n^wung into eight badges reprerented.

“Done! Walk in. sir. Wot 11 you be, { Messrs. Grant & Sons. Ludgate h ce to cheer their future king, the from above m the narrow streets ot tne ^ , reDrea.nted hv
pleased to ’ave, sir?” | mi, sent me here-to see Mr. Isaacstem. | ince drove t0 Speneerwood, the beauti- lower town as soon as h« carnage came it «e^thut toe^rds^represented by
p Philip’s indignation at the restaurant . Am j. t0 g0 back to Mr. Wilson and say ; ]?ul re6idence of the lieutenant governor, into view the immense crowd on the . • dona in them than othem 8
keeper's sarcasm yielded to his wish to : that the office boy refuses to admit me? sir Jette, where a delightful gar- wee. aa ^>ough^y » preco^rtedwriang^ A^d pickett> jn reply thought that

see him annihilated later in the day. There was a sting in the dcecnption, { den party was given m his honor, and at ™ent’ince vyse intthe carriage, wkving Aid. Sproul ought to be a bit ashamed of
Moreover, the sausages really smelt exrel . comlng from such a speaker. ! which he spent an hour walking in the P acknowledgement of the com- himself for the remarks he had made.
Jently, and he was now ravenous. He ; -Look ’ere,” was the angry retort. Go grounds, chatting with various friends in h» hat in acknowledgement^! n , ^ expre8se(J thfi hope that the ardennen
entered the shop, and gave Ins - order avay uad blayv vil you. I m pizzy. the most informal style, in fact tiie prince P ■ , „arrj60n R o R pre-i were interested equally in every ward in
with a dignity that astounded the proprie-. Then Philip reached quickly through, evidently planned, to make his visit honor, from the garrison « L. pre ^ y mm
tor and hugely delighted the greengrocer the littIe arch, grabbed a handful of shirt,, free aB p0Lible from fuss and feathers, ^aafr^them pea tod forth which ms I The chairman also toojt umbrage at Aid. 
who, in the intervals Of business, kept Ue and Waistcoat, and dragged the big, and fae ^ it eo well that his ar- ^Xte7 tZn u7b/ band Ifter b^d! Sproul's remarks and intimated that it
peeping at him through the window Phi-- rüse and thick lips violently against the riva] was almost unnoticed, as also was : war«hip= the strains being borne | consult with them as to the work most
ip ate steadily, and the bill amounted to w,rrs of the grille. . .. T his departure, the only formalities attend- j jn fleetin fragments from all direction*1 needing to be done. He moved that at
nnepenee, which his ally paid cheerfuly. “Will you do what I ask or sha. ing either ceremony being the attendance the wfnd in picturesque and imposing the next meeting of the committee the

The boy held out his hand., j try and pull you through. he said, qui Qj a guard Gf honor and the hauling up ynfu6jon street superintendent submit a report of
“Thank you, Mr. Judd, he said,, jy .... and pulling down of the royal standard. Th nrjnr„ ineuected the guard, and the money spent eo far on the different

frankly. “I will return^without fail. 1. Bnt the boy's toady yell brought two ^,„P"”n in chargé, and streets of the city and the work now going
will not insult you by offering more than : clerks runmng, and a door was thrown ==== ' = boarded the pinnace from the Indomit- on in the wards. He thought that eome
the amount you .have advanced for me open. Phil released his opponent and m-. n able ^hich ran out to the big cruiser one ought to be in a position to ftive the
but some day I may be ablq to rendei | slantly explained his action. One of the II lirQ followed by half a dozen other boats from aldermen this information at any tune,
you good service in repayment. clerks, an elderly man, looked a little II IVI Lit I the fleet ’ 4s soon as the prince reached Aid. Kelley took strong exception to the

Then he walked off toward tne viaduct i deeper than the boy s ragged garments, U -----------------------------------------the deck of the Indomitable the Royal remarks pf the previous speaker. He de
eps, and Mr. Judd looked alter him. ; and the mention of Mr. Wilsons name   standard was hoirted from the foremast, dared himself as opposed to such pemi-
“Talks like a little gentleman e does, procured him a hearing, ^oreorer lie Commonest and Most and once again the war-scarred heights of cious doctrine as private pulls on the part

If my little Jimmie ad lived e would ha had previous experience of the youthful “ Diseases. Quebec rerounded with the thunderous of any of the aldermen,
bin just about Ins age. Lord lumme,_ I j jamt6r’s methods. . , D g greeting-, of three nations to Great Bri- Aid. Baskin roee to a point of order.
’ope the lad turns up again, an not ,cr With a cuff on the ear, this injured Eyery<tae should be Prepared for It fain-s future king. Every warship was; Aid. Kelley, he said, had misunderstood 
the sake of the bloomin nmepence, neith- perconage was bidden to go upstairs and Fowler’* Ex- funv manned the rails being lined with his remarks. He was dreaming, “a thing,

mum? Yesm. Fresh in 6ay that M, WiRon had sent a boy to «JJ °awbeny. hhL^ket, and marines, wafting motion ^speaker continued, “Aid. Kelley often

* when he was compelled to usher ------- m^rkol ‘the^slïfte.3' le the ’last' echoes Aid. Kelley, pursuing his remarks, edn-

Philip to a waiting room. visibly Very few people escape an attack of died away the band of the Leon Gambetta
Soon a rk «‘«i * ™r™V SlSt2nt.Tm.jf be slight, was heard in the distance playing God

5^3» b“ *u w
îna rPàmi.apPartmenl filled With glass You cannottell, when it seizes on you, British^,Ul™

... 7“ y „51 su s

“What the deuce—— he began, but how weak and prostrated it wiU frQm thc deck Tof t'he Exmouth, and a 
checked lumself. What leave you. second later thres tremendous cheers vverej
r=on want, he went on. E id n There is only one safe way to cure it giv3n by the 10,003 sailors and marines
Ludgate Hill acquaintance was useful to and tha(. h by Dr. Fowler’s Extract =.ith a volume of sound that reverberated j Mx>«rx>i= Fails fn
Philip- .... iOF Wild Strawberry. It has been ' from ehore t0 shore and was echoed by 1WVW l«u*9 ««

“He wants nothing, sir, said jmuP- on the market for sixty-three yearsand has } cmwdg that lined the terrace. It was RESTORE GRAY OT FADED 
He sent me to you on a matter of busL proved and tried so you are not I tically the farewell of Canada to the! 552522- WJ A TITO AI
mss. It is of a private nature. C n y experimenting when you buy it. j prinee, as well as that of the fleet, and: HAIR tO itS N A T U R A1L

give me a.fen^minutes a one. Do not accept a substitute or imitation, < the ceremony was well worthy of the ' fAl fkR and BEAUTY
Isaacstem w» a b g-1headed M many of these are positively danger- ( casion, the stately ceremonial and war- VOLOK 8110 DCAW* I

dered man taP=r"g . ous to life and health. Insist on having iji;e salute harmonizing perfectly with tha| No matter how long it haa been gray
fcis feet. .He cau«: Dr. Fowler’s. natural amphitheatre, which is so pic 0r faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth
^ Mm to sway S He swayJd now, 11 Mrs. Norman H. Eisau, Ship Harbor, turesquely beautiful. . | of healthy ham Stops its fallm^out,
ed him to sway ge . 7.; i • i vg writes • ‘Last summer my baby Early tomorrow morning, in fact shortly and positively removes wan
and every clerk oo e p, - P ^ Very bad with Summer Comolaint. after daybreak, the British fleet will sail, drull. Keeps hair soft and glossy.
tCfifaIi .nferancTwhohaddedtopenc Hrild mort "^"forhim.but : so that today’s proceedings were pci* fu” all substitutes. 2X times as much
r^ntoXTot^at^TwiThS .nothing seemed to help. One day a | thc final farewell to be given by the peo-; in y.OO as 60c Me,
trate into the p , neigbb0r called in and told me to try pie of Canada to George, Prince of Wales, IG ^OT A DYE*
“Si- Amsterdam and London Dr. Fowlers Extract of Wild Straw- as in the ordinary tourne of events it is, H.r Sum. Co.. Newark. N. J.
-nmhTn J to’lend effect to Isaacstein s wit : berry, so I got a bottle and after a few ; scarcely likely that he will revisit ( anada d 50c bottles, at druggist»-
combined to ena enecr | doeca my baby was cured. I shall always, . before he succeeds to the throne, an »*■“ «DOWN
when he said. keep it m the house.". (1 event, however, which all Canadian citi- k. CLINTON

WÆ

THE SHEATH SKIRT NEED NOT BE IMMODEST.

The burning question as to whether or not the American woman will adopt the 
sheath skirt is yet to be solved. Certain ly ‘ in some of its developments it is ex
ceptionally beautiful as well as artistic. These skirts are cut in one piece when de
veloped in the wide broadcloths. Silk-finished cashmeres and satins. Around the 
bottom they measure less than three yard s, but owing to the leeway allowed by the 
opening is either fastened blindly from th e short wasthne to a trifle below the 
knee, or is drawn together at intervals w ith- mjlitary ornaments of chenille or 
fancy braid.

' ,* BOARD OF WORKS 
IN A BREEZY 

SESSION
Lively Passages Between the 

Aldermen Marked Last 
Night’s Meeting-Commit
tee Talks Street Signs Mat-

PRINCE OF WALES SAILED FROM 
QUEBEC EARLY THIS MORNINGr ter.! EDUCATIONAL

If your 
Daughter ii 

! going away to school
write 1er Calendar of

4

Ottawa Ladies’ College.

I
(OTTAWA, ONT.)

One of the ke awpped œtkga in Ae rornitW. 
Complete coiuie.:—Acedendc. Art, Ekxutxm. 
Stenogrephy. Domeeric Science, etc. MUSk- 
(Cenedien Comenmtefy). Pw« <■» *» 
Umwnkjr. Lcavnns Examinaliom. Cnri Serro.

irrenged fee. Foi Ceieadei,
oddree the L*3y Prindpel ot 
REV. W. O. Arwstrono, M.A.. oo., Pnismirr

9

■xThe lelWwhNi Counts are eOcre4:
I—Four Years’ Coarse for Degree of B.SC. 

II—Three Years’ Course for Diploma.
Or— Mining Engineering.
*—Chemistry and Mineralogy, 
e—Mineralogy and Geology. 
d—Chemical Engineering.
«—Civil Engineering.
/—Mechanical Engineering. 
g— Electrical Engineering. 
k—Biology and Public Health.

J— Power Development.

School of Mining
i A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 

Afflicted to Oaetn’s Uihersity,

KINGSTON, ONT.
■

For Calender of the School and further 
information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingaton, Ontario. u/

Rothesay Collegiate School
Rothesay, N. B.

Headmaster, Rev. W. R. Hibbard, M. A.
wvwww

(Late Senior Mathematical Master at Trinity College School, Port Hope.) 
Well known boarding school for boys. Preparation for the Universities, R. 

M. C., or for business.
Five resident "masters for average attendance of 70 pupils.

The school is managed on what is known as the Home System, i.e., the 
boarding houses are quite separate from the main school building, and each is 
in the charge of two masters. i

Next term begins Sept. 10th. . •
For illustrated calendar and other information, apply to the Headmaster.^,

;
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Situation un-

i
i

I

You Needn’t Pay a Fancy Price
to get a thoroughly satisfactory pair of women’s shoes.

IVihe mpkiKpe
1 give that easy comfort— 

that enduring wear—and 
that neat, handsome 
appearance that the 
discriminating woman 
looks for.
They cost $3.50 only. 
We stand behind them 
with our absolute 
guarantee.

er. Tomatoes, 
this morin’.”

After crossing Holbom Viaduct, Philip 
stood for a little while gazing into the 
showroom of a motor agency. It was not 
that he was interested in Panhard or 
Dc- Dion cars-then but little known to 
the general public in England—but rath
er that he wished to rehearse carefully 
the program to be followed with Mr. i CASCS 
Isaacstein. With a sagacity unlocked for t,nts

see
came

Ames-Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.

Health
36
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To MRS.

HHP TOWN...ST.

(To be Continued.)
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AWFUL STORM ON WILL CARRY OUT DBSUDDENLY ON 
THE LABRADOR ROOSEVELT'S THE STEAMER

POLICIES
C. B. Pidgeon’s i

ELAINE >COAST •I Grand Clearance Sale Now In Full BlastWealthy Lowell Man Ex
pired During the Trip 
Down River.

So Says Taft in Accepting 
Republican Nomination

Seventeen Fishing Vessels 
Smashed to Pieces in 
One Hour.

!

That this is the most successful and most sweep

ing sales event, we ever attempted in our career 

has been most splendidly evidenced by the 

crowds and throngs that gathered here on the 

opening day of this Grand Bargain Feast.

He Will Try to Effect Reforms 
Without Undue Disturbance of 
Business Conditions—Success 
of Bryan Means Industrial 
Destruction.

]
F. C Beharrell Burst a Blood 

Vessel in the Region of his 
Heart—Body Will be Taken 
Home Today.

Other Parts of the Coast Not Yet 
Heard From But There is Great 
Fear For Safety of Governor 
MacGregor.

:

» t.
1Cincinnati, Ohio, July 28.—Officially 

notified today of his nomination for the 
presidency by the Republican party, Wil
liam H. Taft, standing on the portico of 
his brother's home in this city, formally 
accepted the honor, pledged anew his al
legiance to the policies.1 of President 
Roosevelt and declared that the chief 
function of the next Republican adminis
tration will be to clinch what already has 
been accomplished by the present occu
pant of the White House, 
this, however, Mr. Taft pointed out in 
what is regarded as a conservative note 
in his address, that there will be ser
ious and difficult work to do, principally 
“to devise ways and means by which the 
high level of business integrity and obed
ience to law which he (President Roose
velt) has established, may be maintained 
and departures from it restrained with
out undue interferences with legitimate 
business.”

Mr. Taft attacked the Democratic plat
form, asserting that most of .its declara
tions either are inconsistent or disin
genuous. Mr. ■ Brian’s principles were 
held up as destructive. ■ j ,

The vast audience that heard th 
didate, filling porches, ' lawns and. Streets 
surrounding the Taft residence and seem
ing not to mind the intense heat which 
the direct rays of a midsummer sum sent 
down upon it, was responsive to Mr. 
Taft's every mood, and there were loud 
cries of “ho,: no,” When he said:—

"I submit to those most interested, to 
wage earners, farmers and business men 
whether the introduction into power' of 
the Democratic ! party with Mr. Bryan at 
its head and with the business destruc
tion that it openly advocates as a remedy 
for present evils, will bring about the 
needed confidence for the restoration of 
prosperity.”

Mr. Taft, spoke for one hour and 
eleven minutes;

St. Johns, N. F., July 28.—The Lab
rador coast was today swept by a hurri
cane wind from the northeast which 
wrecked seventeen vessels in one harbor. 
Other parts of the coast are as yet un
heard from, but grave fears are entertain
ed for the safety of Governor MacGregor, 
of Newfoundland, who is où an official 
visit to the Labrador coast.

The meagre advices received here state 
that the crews of the seventeen fishing 
vessels which were smashed to pieces in, 
one harbor, reached shore but should any 
craft have been caught outside on the 
bleak coast wpere there would be no suc
cor to the shipwrecked, the loss of life 
must have been heavy.

The large majority of the good-sized 
fishing fleet on the Labrador coast was 
north of Indian harbor, out of reach of 
any cable station and it will be at least 
three days before the full extent of the 
disaster can be lepmed. It is not known 
on just what part of the coast Governor 
MacGregor was, no news of him having 
been received from Indian Harbor or any 
cable 'point in that territory.

The government immediately upon re
ceipts of the news of the heavy damage 
caused by the northeaster despatched the 
steamer Victoria Lake to the relief of 
the shipwrecked crews.

While coming down tne river- on the 
steamer Elaine yesterday morning, Frank 
C. Beharrell, a retired contractor and we
althy landowner of Lowell, (Mass.), met 
almost instant death by the bursting of 
a blood vessel in the region of the heart. 
The body was brought to the city and will 
be taken to Lowell on the Boston train
this morning. ! • ï " '1

Accompanied .by Hie brother, J. R. Be
harrell,, also a prominent contractor. My. 
Beharrell arrived in;the'city on.Thursday 
last and stayed at the Royal. On Friday 
the two tourists took, passage on the stea- 

Elaine for Fredericton and spent the 
week end there. Yesterday morning they 
again embarked on ' the Elaine for thtir 
return journey.

The elder of the two. brothers had been 
a sufferer from shortness of breath and 
a slight attack of asthma, but he thought 
little of the inoonVeflienbe and was in fine 
spirits, eating a hearty breakfast on Tues
day morning. Soon -after. getting, on the 
boat he complained of a heavy feeling in 
his chest, and suggested to his brother 
that a stateroom should be engaged. The 
staterooms were all taken, but Capt. 
Peatman gave up hie room to the ailing 
traveler. Mr. Beharrell said the room 
was too warm, however, and that he 
preferred to be in the open air.

He took bis seat on the upper deck, end 
waa talking ■ to his brother and others 
when he was suddenly seized with a 
spasm of pain. He rose to a sitting po
sition on the settee and was being sup
ported by hie brother when torrents of 
blood came. pouring from his mouth. 
Three minutes later his pulse ceased to 
beat. A trained nurse from Philadelphia 
who happened to be among the passengers 
pronounced death due to the bursting of 
a blood vessel.

The body was carried into the private 
room of Li A1 Currey, the manager of 
the company, who was on board and gave 
every assistance to the bereaved brother.

The tragic event took place not half an 
hour from the time the boat left Frederic
ton and ' for the rest Of the journey the 
pretty steamer on which the light-hearted 
passengers had embarked in the morning 
was shrouded in gloom.

At Gage town, Mr. Currey went ashore 
and called up the undertaking rooms, of 
N. W., Brenan A Son, of this city, by 
long distance phone. By bis direction, the 
steamer was met at Indian town by Mr. 
Brenan, who took charge of the body.

Dr. W, F. Roberts, the coroner, subse
quently viewed the/body, and gave it as 
his opinion that thé lining of the vessels 
in the region of the beast had been affec
ted for some tmf^X&a a Sudden strain 
had caused a rupture)

The late Mr. Beharrell was a frequent 
visitor to New Brunswick and generally 
came here every1 summer.

His wife was Miss Graham, of Spring- 
hill) York County, and she and one mar
ried son survive him, He intended visiting 
Sack ville before bis return to Lowell, and 
his eon's wife was to join him there.

Mr. Beharrell was a business man of 
high character. Starting in life as a poor 
boy, he succeeded in amassing a consider
able fortune. For some years he has given 
up business, 'but devoted pert of his time 
to the. collection of hie reacts. He ' owned 
about one hundred tenements in Lowell. 
Mr. Beharrell was active in the order |of 
Oddfellows, having been a member of the 
canton in the city of Lowell. He was 56 
years of age.

J. R. Beharrell, the surviving brother, 
expressed his gratitude last evening to 
the captain and manager of the steamer 
and to the passengers who demonstrated 
their kindness and sympathy in many 
ways.

Hundreds of eager buyers thronged this store from the opening hour until 
the very last minute watching their chance to be waited upon to share in the liberal 
bargains so numerously offered throu >hout every department of the store.

No idea did we have of such a tremendous rush of trade, but there is only one 
reason to attribute to the remarkable success of this mighty sale and that is the 
genuineness of the store’s offerings, for when C. B. Pidgeon advertises a Bargain, 
the people believe it and they also know that no matter how little they pay at the 
Nokh End Store, Corner Main and Bridge Streets must be exactly as represented 
or they can come back and get their money back without any questions asked.

i , REMEMBER—this sale continues for .10 eays—free boat rides to all out of 
town customers.

In doing

mer

Boat Fares Refunded on all Purchases of $10 
or over. Car Fares paid on all Purchases of 
$2.00 or over. Don’t miss this Gigantic Sale 
if you wish to save a Liberal sum on the 
prices of Good Desirable Much Needed, 
Articles of Wear.

e can-
«

Dr. Frank A. Godsoe of this city left 
last evening to attend the National Den
tal Association convention which will be 
held in Boston during this -week. This 
is the largest dental association of the 
United States, and will be attended by 
many of the prominent dentists in Can
ada. Dr. Godsoe will also attend the bi
ennial convention of the Knights of Py
thias which will be opened in Boston on 
Tuesday, August 4. He will be accom
panied by his wife on his holiday trip.

Ir
1 Our unmatchable bargains In Men’s, Women's and Children's Shoes are the 

most sweeping we ever attempted.
Our Clothing, Furnishings and Hats for Men and Boys offer most stupeduous 

bargains. *
Don’t miss this wonderful sale Don’t let any of your frle.nds miss It.
This Greatest Clearance positively closes in 9 days.

. 1

THE INDEPENDENT LEAGUERS 
ADOPT A RADICAL PLATFORM C. B. Pidgeon 1 4

■ • i
r

They are Oppesed to Issue of Injunctions m Labor Disputes— 
Out for Strong Navy, Tariff and Eight Hour Day—Hisgen 
Chosen for President,! / jm&

Corner Nain and Bridge StreetsNORTH END
ST. JOHN, N. B.itbrf: •

Chicago, July 28.—At tonight’s session 
. convention, of .the -Jfedrosodqnt 
Thomas Hi*en, of'Mgsprhusetts 

nominated for president on third bel-

arbitrary use of the writ of injunction 
and contempt proceedings as a violation 
of the fundamental American right of 
trial by jury.

From the foundation of our government 
down to 1872, the federal ‘ judiciary act 
prohibited the issue of any injunction 
without reasonable notice until after a 
hearing. We assert that in all actions 
growing out of a dispute between em-> 
ployera concerning terms or conditions of 
employment no injunction should issue 
until after a trial upon the merits, that 
such trial should be held before a jury 
and that in no case of alleged contempt 
should any pernon be deprived of liberty 
without a trial by jury.

We indorse the eight-hour workday, 
favor its application to all government 
employee and demand the enactment of 
laws requiring that all work done for the 
government, whether federal or state, and 
whether done directly ■ or indirectly 
■through contractors or sub-contractors, 
shall be done on an eight-hotir basis.

We favor the enactment of a law de
fining as illegal any combination 
spiracy to blacklist employes.

We advocate state; and federal inspec
tion of railways to secure a greater safety 
for railway employes and for the travel
ing public.

We- call for the enactment of stringent 
laws fixing employers liabilities and a 
rigid prohibition of child labor through 
co-operation between the state govern
ments and the national government.

We condemn the manufacture ' and sale does not amalgamate with our people, 
of prison-made goods in the open market creates «race issues and un-American con- 
in competition with free labor manufac- ditione and which reduces wages and tends 
tured goods. - to lower the high standard of living and

We favor the creation of a department the high standard of morality which 
of labor including mines and mining, the American civilization has established, 
head of which shall be a member of the We demand the passage of an exclusion 
president’s cabinet. act which shall protect American work-

The Independence party declares that ii-gmen from competition with Asiatic 
the right to issue money is inherent in cheaP labor- a”d which sha11 Protect civ- 
the government and it favors the estab- illation from the contamination of Asia- 
lishment of à central govermental bank tie conditions.
through which the money so issued shall rh<- Independence party declares for 
be put into general circulation f eace and a8amst a8»resB,,on and will pro-

We demand a revision of the tariff, not ™°te tbe movement for the settlement of 
by the friends of the tariff, but international disputes by arbitration.
by the friends of the people and declare . We beheve- h°W<T'tW Ai™” ZIZ 
for a gradual reduction of tariff duties Is poor economy and that a strong navy 
with just consideration for the rights of th^ Protection m time of war, and

_j r 'Ll- l j the beet preventative of war. We there-
ndust^ TherP .h e3'a“'9,hed fore favor the speedy building of a navy

8bould:bl no «'«^"tly strong to protect at the same
abroad 3 ^ time both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts

t d u advant*?e of the tarlft of the United States, 
at bon» to crush competition, raise prices We rejoice in the adoption by both the 
control production and limit work and Democratic and Republican parties of the

demand of the Independence party for 
improved national waterways, and the 
Mississippi inland deep waterways pro
ject, to complete a ship canal from the 
gulf to the great lakes. We favor the 
extension of this system to the tributaries 
of the Mississippi by means of which thir
ty states shall be served and 20,000 miles 
added to the coast line of the United 
States.

We advocate the popular election of 
United States senators and judges, both 
state and federal, and favor a graduated 
income tax and any constitutional amend
ments necessary to these ends.

. 9of the 
party, 
was :
lot and the following platform adopted;

We, Independent American citizens, 
representing the Independence Party in 
forty-four states and two territories, have 
met in national convention to nominate, 
abeolutely independent of all other poli
tical parties, candidates for president and 
vice-president of the United .States.

Our action is based upon a determina
tion to wrest the conduct of public affairs 
from the hands of selfish interests, politi
cal tricksters and corrupt bosses, and 
make the government, as the founders in
tended, an agency for the common good.

At a period of unexampled national 
prosperity and promise, a staggering blow 
was dealt to legitimate business by the 
unmolested practice of stock-watering and 
dishonest financiering. Multitudes t of de
fenseless investors, thousands of honest 
business men and nn army of* idle work
ingmen are paying the penalty. Year by 
year, fostered by wasteful and reckless 
governmental extravagance by the man
ipulation of trusts and by a privilege- 
creating tariff, the cost of living mounts 
higher and higher. Day by day, the con
trol of the government drifts further away 
from the people and more firmly into the 
grip of machine politicians and party 
bosses.

Our object is not to introduce violent 
ipnovatioiMB or startling new theories.
We, of the Independence party, look back, 
as Lincoln did, to the declaration of In
dependence as the fountain-head of all 
political inspirations. It is not our pur
pose to attempt to revolutionize the 
American system of government, but to 
restore the action of the government to 
the principles of Washington and Jeffer
son and Lincoln. It is not our purpose 
either to effect a radical change in the 
American system of government, but to 

for the citizens of the United 
States their privileges and liberties 
for them by the founders of this govern
ment and to perpetuate the principles and 
policies upon which the nation’s greatness 
has been built. '

As of first importance in order to re
store the power of government to the peo
ple, to make their will supreme in the 
primaries, in the elections and in the con
trol of public officials after they have been 
elected, we declare for direct nominations, 
the initiative and referendum and the 
right of recall.

Representative government is made a 
mockery by the system of modem party 
conventions dominated by bosses and con- wages.
trolled by cliques. We demand the na- We believe that legitimate organiza- 
tural remedy of direct nominatibnA by tions in business designed to 
which the people not only elect, but which economy of operation and increased pro
ie far more important, select their repre- duction are beneficial wherever the public 
eentatives. participates in the advantages which re-

We believe in the principle of the in- suit. We denounce all combinations for 
itiative and referendum and we particu- restraint of trade and for the establish- 
larly demand that no franchise grant go ment of monopoly in all products of labor 
into operation until the terms and con- and declare that such combinations arc 
dirions have been approved by popular not combinations fdr production but for 
vote in the locality interested. extortion, and that activity in this direc-

Of next importance in destroying the tion is not industry, but robbery, 
power of selfish special interests and the In cases of infractions of the anti-trust 
corrupt political bosses whpm they con- law of the interstate commerce act, we 
trol is to wrest from their hands their believe in the çnfrocement of a prison 
main weapon, -the corruption fund. We penalty against the guilty and responsible 
demand severe and effective legislation individuals controlling the management of 
against all forms of corrupt practices at t ]!e offending corporations rather than a 
elections and advocate prohibiting the f;nc imposed upon stockholders, 
use of money at elections except for 
meetings, literature and the necessary 
traveling expenses of candidates.

We condemn the evil of over-capital
ization. Modern industrial conditions 
make the corporation and stock company 
a necessity, but over-capitalization in cor
porations is as harmful and criminal as 
•is personal dishonesty in an individual.

We denounce the so-called labor plarks 
of the Democratic and Republican plat
forms as political buncombe and contemp
tible clap-trap unworthy of national par
ties claiming to be serious and sincere.

The independence party condemns the

.<•
THE SYNOD MEETING 
H AS BEEN POSTPONED

It Will be Held Here October 
20 Instead of October 6th.

Another building for devotional purposes 
will be provided.

The sub-'committee on missions also 
met and decided that missionary cam- 
p aigri Sunday will be held in Shediac 
deamery in September. Venerable Arch
deacon Newnham, who returned from the 
Pan-Anglican conference about a fort
night ago reported that Bishop Richard-' 
eon had decided that owing to the gen
eral synod meeting in Ottawa September 
23, the meeting of the diocesan synod 
should be postponed from October 6 to 
October 20.

Bishop Richardson is expected home 
about the end of August. Canon Cowie 
came home on Saturday last, and Arch
deacon Raymond is expected about the 
end of this week.

In the evening the board of missions 
did not transact any business as there 
was not a quorum present. There will be 
a meeting of the executive at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon.

Among those present yesterday were 
Venerable Archdeacon Newnham, Rev. 
Canon Cowie, Rev. Scovil Neales, G. O. 
Dickson Otty, William Jarvis, J. K. 
Scammell, and J. H. A. L. Fairweather.

Likes and Dislikes 
Apply to Coal

A few years ago almost everybody 
who bought Hard Coal thought they 
wanted a Hard Burning Coal.

The majority of people, however, 
have changed their views in this re
spect f i

A Free Burning American Hard 
Coal gives the best general satisfac
tion. It kindles easily, burns freely, 
lasts well and there Is no trouble with 
laçk or dust.
We are now in a position to offer 

you best Free Burning American Hard 
Coal in lots of three tone or more de
livered, Chestnut, $5.66; Stove, $5.75; 
Egg, $5.65, and Furnace, $5.35. We 
will .deliver it In canvas bags and put 
it In the bln on the ground floor at 
25c. per ton extra, which Is one-half 
our usual charge for bag delivery. • 

Furnace Goal In 
any kind of a round stftve except the 
Self-feeder.

The reason we are making these 
prices so low Is that we whnt to move 
the Coal now, and you can make a 
large saving by giving u§ your order 
this week.

The quarterly meeting of boards and 
committees of the synod was begun yes
terday in the Church of England Insti
tute. In the afternoon the board of edu
cation discussed various matters in con
nection with the Rothesay school. Among 
other things it was decided to establish 
a gymnasium. This will be located part
ly in a new building but the building 
now used as a chapel will also be utilized.

You.can burn the>ynt;
or con- Stop That Coldr

shop and prohibit the fictitious selling of 
farm products for future delivery.

We favor the création of a national de
partment of public health to be presided 
over by a member of the medical profes
sion.

We oppose Asiatic immigration, which

J. S. Gibbon & Co*
To cheek early colds or Grippe with Prevent!cs*

obliged to rare It afterwards. To be sure. Pro- Dear Sir:—It is said that anatomy is a 
m^»th™de".8M!|b^kb« great study-I believe it. I’ve been try- 
^J^hFteer»re Sited S*«tlT!ly b6tter‘ “8 8ince «oodness knows when to locate 
Preventtcs are little Candy Cold Cures. No Quin- certain of my bodily organs, which until

$hü£Si^dCthMÏi«hlÿ1 rafe'too.1!1" yo” feel recent years, I did not know that I pos- 
chilty. If you sneeze, if you ache all over, think of
uîûauStaie^05^ndon™£irgS“our1chll5?,U Occasionally I hear said;—“He was hit 
thereto feverishness, night or day. Herein prob. j„ the cellar. “He was kicked in the scuf-

^otTmirÆb^
yard.” “He was shot in the corridor.” 

i O ï “He-kissed her upon the piazza.” “The
■ Rtete/tea f/\Mf l/l/l engineer struck the fireman, in the cab 
r Tir If I 1111 I and the fireman kicked the engineer in the

I 8 ra/ w VI W Now, have these anatomical parts ever
been tagged or labelled ?

THE HUMAN ANATOMY. 8% Charlotte St and Smythe St. near 
North Wharf. Aelepbone 676.with

1

Ewer? Woman
is Interested nod should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirl!,.giprey

- lent It

A

conven- 
clean*»* ■

iy> n
-.•’■ficonserve

won
uable toi .¥ CO., Windsor,

rat*'SOLp BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

I

St. John Exhibition
i'

Will be noted among other -attractions for asecure an
I

Wonderful Display of Fireworks i

A Grand Programme of Pleasure Planned for the Event *

September 12 to 19
Word has been received from Frank 

Brown, of Main street, who accompanied 
the Frencli-Canadian globe trotters who 
were in St. John about a month ago.

We advocate the extension of the prin- Arthur Burtt is in receipt of a postal 
ciple of public ownership of public utili- ! card from Brown, mailed at New York, 
ties, including railroads, as rapidly as 
municipal, state, or national government 
shall demonstrate ability to conduct pub
lic utilities for the public benefit. We fa
vor specifically government of the tele
graphs such as prevails in every other civ
ilized country in the world and demand 
as ran immediate measure that the govern
ment shall purchase and operate the tele
graphs in connection with the postal ser
vice.

We advocate such legislation both state _ 
and national, as will suppress the bucket ‘ a 25c box.

The Railway Disaster The Walking Elephant»
The Electric Storm The Eruption of Mt.Vesuviuswhich states that the trio were success

ful in walking to New York via Boston, 
and were about to leave for Chicago. Scenes such as these will give a faint idea of the grand spectacle awaiting

the people.
Advoid Headache Powders. For full information of the Exhibition apply to 

Office, 23 King Street.When your liver is wrong, cheeks are 
pale, head aches—don’t deaden the 
trouble with drugs, help out the system 
with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Safe, mild 
and sure are Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, buy

R. H. ARNOLD, Manager

$ ton lots or more for cash

$5.35FURNACE
- $5.65 

STOVE - - $5.75 
CHESTNUT - $5.65

E6G

DELIVERED. 
Best Triple X 

Hard Coal 
for Self Feeders 

$5.75 Delivered

Lyons the advertiser
to* 203, St. John. N. B.

irate Advertising Manager Fraser, 
Fraser A Co.

VOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVEKTIS1 
*>EC1AL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and Increase your 
nies, contracts taken tor ad writing.

NO.

J. S. GIBBON & GO,,
l

6 1-2 Charlotte Street and 
Smythè Strict. Tel. 676.

SCOTCH HARD COAL
Furnace 86.15 

Not and Chestnut $6.25
Delivered in Bags, put in Bin, 
Ground Floor, in 3 Ton lots or 
more.

Free Burning

American Hard Goal
Kindles Easily 

Barns np Clean
No Slack

i
«...muÉ...raj. . ,1... ■mm

f Have You Ever Slopped to
Think About Your Health?

/

Are you as well, strong and vigorous 
as you used to be?

Are you sometimes discouraged, and 
think you’ll never be any better?

Can you tell the cause of your trouble, 
or what makes you sick?

Do you know that about nine-tenths of 
ill sickness, is caused by kidney trouble?

Have you ever stopped to think that 
your kidneys may be the cause of your 
poor health ?

Most people do not realize how much 
work the kidneys are required to do 
every day. -

Every drop of blood in the body must 
pass through, and be filtered by the kid
neys thousands of times a day.
How can they do their work well if they 
are sick? . _

If your kidneys need treatment, Dr.
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root will prove to be 
just the medicine you need.

If you will write to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton. N. Y., every reader of this 
paper, who has not already tried Swamp- 
Root, the great Kidney, Liver and Blad
der Remedy, may receive a sample bot
tle by mail, absolutely free.

LAST MEETING OP 
BOSTON ’08 CLUB

** e
Members are all Ready Now

For Big K. P. Trip to Bos-
» Ion.

The last meeting of the Boston ’08 
Club K. of P. before their departure on 
Saturday next waq held last evening. 
About 20 new members were enrolled, it 
is expected that more than a hundred 
knights will make thé trip. Two com
panies of the uniform rank, besides repre
sentatives from subordinate lodges, will 
toake up the contingent.

The officers of the club request that as 
many members as possible will meet at 
the hall at 6 o’clock Saturday evening to 
escort thé contingent to the Calvin Aus
tin. Special badges are being distributed 
by W. H. Irving, the King street jeweller, 
who is a member of the order. Arrange
ments have been completed so that a 
party from Moncton and other points will 
join the St. John representatives here and 
accompany them on the steamer. x

The knights will arrive in Boston on 
Sunday afternoon, and will be met by , a 
detachment from the 2nd Massachusetts 
regiment and escorted to Franklin Field, 
where they will encamp.
Everett, the adjutant of the uniform 
rank, will leave on Friday to. make ar
rangements for the knights’ accommoda
tion. As many as 5,000 tents, which will 
accommodate 20,000 men, are now ready 
to Boston.
. The Artillery band, which will accom
pany the St. John contingent; will go at 
full strength, and will be commanded by 
Captain Frank Magee.

Charles S.

*1PAST CHIEE RANGER
I TALKS ABOUT RATES
: '■ _________

t*
D. G. Lingley and Others Ad

dressed Court Lancaster Last 
Night.

' J ‘ ' " —- ----------

At the regular meeting of Count Lan
caster I. O. F:, at F&irviHe last evening, 
addresses were given by D. G. Lingley, 

. _^ra P, H. C. R., and E. J. Todd, of the 
Royal Foresters. Alfred Taylor, C. R., 
was in the chair and the usual business 
of the court was transacted.

Mr. Lingley in his address discussed the 
question of raising the rates and spoke 
at some length, giving figures to show the 
necessity for a re-adjustment. It was 
better, he said, to increase the payments 
slightly than to have nothing in ten years’ 
time.

Mr. Todd also spoke along the same 
lines. The members appeared satisfied 
with the explanations.

Hyker-—Pretty hard times this year,, 
don’t you think?

Pyker—I should say so. Why, even 
the récord has gone broke oftener this 
year than in any preceding year.”

JL
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all legitimate .feta stiveWe
peivmà»

iadWMeale.
CONSULTATION FREE, 

larvsetfgatinne etrietiy emflilenHal, Office»: 
16-17 St Paal BHg., Hatiffiz, N. S.

L. J. IHLKK3,
Supt tor Maritime Province».<

NEW CEMTÜHT - $7.75
NEW CENTURY, with Stand $8.50

$6.00 
$6.50 
$400

SIMPLEX 
v SNOWBALL 
3 JUBILEE

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.
aln Street35 Ce
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PainlessDentistry Bargain
Days in

PRAYER Of CYRUS BROWNStores close at 6 p.m.

Wot fuming Wlvoz$. "The proper way for a man to pray,"
Said Deacon Lemuel Keyes,

"And the only proper attitude 
Is down upon his knees."

"No, I should say ttie way to pray,"
Said Rev. Dr. Wise,

"Is standing straight with outstretched arme 
And rapt and upturned eyes."

"Oh, no, no," said Elder Slow,
"Such posture is too proud;

A man should pray with eyes fast closed 
And head contritely bowed.”

Do You Want a
Pair of Trousers ?

ASSURED.
the BEST DENT16TBT UNDER THBSUN 

TEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 29, 1908

’s FineTh» St John Bvenkig Time» Is published'at 27 and 29 Canterbury e et, companr 
(Bunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. L “•
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act _ -41tor.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A **• ' n-nt.. IS.
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 1**1 Adrertlstng Dept., 706; Circulation 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Pro nc n#
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New Tori,

Building, Chicago.
Brltlah and European 

ftmple, Strand, London.

NewWe have some very special values in Men’s Trousers to offer now. 
Trousers, just received, well cut and well made; Trousers for every vocation, from, 
the 08c. pair for working in to the $4.00 fine worsted pair for Sunday wear.

“It seems to me his hands should be 
Austerely clasped in front,

With both thumbs pointing toward the 
ground."* *

Said Rev. Dr. Blunt

Men’s Trousers 98c. to $4.00
Also Suits and Shirts at Sale Prices

FootwearfuH Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any 9 act elaewhere.Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, #»«. °at*r

••Lai’ year I fell In Hodgkin’» well 
Head tiret,” said Cyrue Brown,

••with both my heels a-atlckln’ up,
My head a-plntlng down.

“An’ I made a prayer right then an’ there— 
Best prayer I ever said.

The praylngeet prayer I ever prayed, 
A-standing on my head.”

The King Dental Parlors, We are clearing out six different 
styles In

Kangaroo and 
Vici Kid

Laced Boots
All new lasts and shapes.

$4 and $5 Boots seili~~ at

$3.00 per pair
Every size In the lot

Open Evenings until a #
All day Saturdays until 11 p. m. '

I iu HAP VF Y
ing on the monoplane machine. We 11» 1 III IX f L I y

"I had a splendid opportunity to study _ ‘
the models for this type during my trip 
across the ocean on the Touraine. I wat
ched the sea gulls from the deck all day 

remain absolutely mo-

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to SO? Union SL

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop

over

THE EVEWK TIMES,
THE DULY TELE8MPH.

New Brunswick's Indeyen-

IN LIGHTER VEINFOR LATE SUMMER AND EARLY FALL REPUTATION
CHOCOLATES

POOR BUSTNBBf
long. They can 
tionleee overhead as if pinned to the at- 

In five years that secret will ;
be solved. I say five years,

all earnestly trying to eol-

European Bandit Chief (after the coach 
robbery)—''Curses on then personally-con
ducted tourists! The fourth lot of Amort- 
cans this month, and again our loot. le but 
souvenir postcards, souvenir spoons, guide 
hooks, stones, pressed leaves, and places of 
lava!”—iPuck.

WE ARE SHOWING
mospbere.Tkese newspapers advBCBttt

British connection. 
Neoesty in public «fe. 
Measures fertile material

because

MEN’S TAN CALF BALS A T
j aeronauts are 
I ve the problem of balance now. Judging 
| by past events it ought to be completely 

mastered in five years.
| “My faith in jhe solution of both the 

and the balance problems is best

TOO OLD FOR OOULBGB. Vt

SCAMMELL’S••Should s man go to college after HW 
“Well, he might pass muster at tennis,

answered the-------- “*-* *-----
expect to_ do mn

Made in BlucHer Pattern it
expert. “But a man can't 
non In baseball or football at Phone UM.82, Charlotte Bt

Price 94*50 that age.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.motor
| illustrated by the. promise I made my 
! wife the other day. I told her she would 

novel sensation some day of 
in Paris, lunching

I OVERWORKED.

- These shoes look nice, give excellent wear, 
and are made of stock i that will stand wet 
weather.

M?csBB^-‘T1rejl,ty5uM better send out 
and git a half-dosen boys to do my «Ik. 
Tm goto’ to be sick about three o'clock. — 
Harper's Bazaar.

THE PERILS OF THE MOTORIST.

WbottTfieeÿbodlMÈenjoy the
breakfasting with me 
in Marseilles and dining on the African 
coast all in the same day. '

I "I have been trying a new kmd of equi
libration on the plan of the bird, but the 

1 experiment is incomplete. I do not know 
! how successful it will be. I believe I have 
i the right principle and will pursue the 

experiments when I return to France. I 
j will give close attention to $hê balancing 
! problem during any exhibitions here. The 
Brighton Beach experiment will not be as 
extensive as I would like to have it. The 
track * not long enough. It takes 100 
yarde to start and 100 yards to stop the 
machine, and the intervening space left 
is only about half a mile. That will auf- 

province of Ontario has set a new stand- however, for a reasonably straight
not too strong or

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

Ne graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock,

. •

HAVE A LOOK From a notice board outside the Sand
hurst National schools:

"DANOBR.
Motorists Beware of 

The School Children.1

KE,

Rose entwine, The Maple on
They’re well worth the price. —Punch. 19 KING STREETLeaf forever." 1 "Tou refimè^o'cash’my^ettock for *100t” 

"Yes."
"And prêt you offer to lend
•1 don’t understand you.” ...____
"Well, Isn't $90 worth saving? ^Cleve- 

land Leader.

94 KINS 
STREET,firms

N
net"

YOUNG PIOPLÏ
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

Elections in Canada are generally fol
lowed by a large number of protests in 
the courts. It is worthy/ of note that the

mey young people need 
early In Me to ro-m “Special”appropriate exorcise.

Here theFaddist Visitor—‘‘Are you allcwsd ln this 
exercise beneficial for your hea- toti»irlson any

Convict—“Oh, yes, ma’am. By advice of 
my counsel I hare been skipping the rope. 
—Baltimore

* a baaullftilly white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

•nit D.Book street.

Wlmdow Screen»
¥** x 25c., 300., 35c.

Cotton Screen Cloth
7c. yard.

grd. Only one protest followed the re- flight, if the wind if 
sent provincial elections, and that was 
Hot a party but a personal affair. Com
menting on the fact the Ottawa Jour- 
nal (Independent) says:

“It is worth nothing that this estab
lishes a record in the history of Ontario ment 
within the memory of the ordinary liv
ing man, and it is worth noting also that 
it is made under a Conservative govern
ment the finst time a Conservative gov
ernment goes to the polls after 30 years 
of the other thing. However that may 
be, and whichever party may be in pow
er the people of the province are to be 
congratulated one the fact that for once 
they have had a clean election. There is 
go good reason why they should ever per
mit anything eke.”

American.
gusty.

“Balloning ia not a practical thing. It 
will always remain an adventure to go up 

balloon. The only commercial value 
of a balloon will be as an engine of war 
from which to drop projectiles. The ele

ct danger with the gasbag is too 
great. Another obstacle to its general 
uee is ite ponderous size when the bag is

AGREEABLE.

"Oh, Pm crazy to go on the stage,’’
AaR torin a

I Wire Screen Clotla
16c.. 18c., 30c., 3tc. yd. Robinson’s SpecialTRUTH.'.

When Willie got down on hU ltoeM one 
night to say Ms prayers, ft» acme reason or 
other he would not repeat, “How I lay 

“Come, Willie,” said mamma, ‘say Bow Brass Sash Curtain Rods
Sc., 8c., Brn, 18c. em*.

Straw Hate and Cape
10c., 15$., 25c.

flnenhl Bargains in Ladka' Plain Cotton 
HdseTnack, 16c. pair, Tan 12c. pair.

Special Values 1b Hand Bags, 29c. 
Gkwre, Ribbon», Laos», etc. Get our 
prices.

-A(btM'aacAt V<
* "Ko ’mamma,” returned the little ono, I 
«ÆteHX ril ray ‘Now I kneel a*’
—Toronto Telegram.

inflated.
“The successful flying machine will 

rival the railroad for commercial Robinson's 4 Storesnever
utility. It may succeed the automobile 
as an instrument of recreation and I dare 
say the usual quota of brave lives will be 
sacrificed to make H an available means 
of travel, but It can never supplant the 
railroad.

"I do not prophesy that flying machines 
will be imed by every one in ten years, 
but I venture the prediction that excur
sion tripe in them will be no novelty be
fore another decade has passed.”

THE INGLENOOK
PHILOSOPHER OF

KENNEBACCASIS BAY
I think it was Lady Dufferin who in 

“The Irish Emigrant’# lament” said 
with honest directness, “The poor make 
no new friends.” Substitute “old” for 
“poor” and the line will still be accepted 
as true by the majority of men and 
women past middle age. Some sxty 
yearn ago I taught a school ofsomeforty 
pupils, and most of those children and 
their parents were my fnends Otiy 
the other day I received a letterJ~” 
one of those old pupils of mine, m 
she wrote that not one of the patenta of 
those boys and girl» of mine was alive 
and that she, a great grandmother, was 
the only survivor, so far as she could 
u^.ef.inJ Of all the children that came to 
me for instruction. Here were more 
than half a hundred friends that have 
never been replaced, and half a hundred 
real friends are a goodly. n“mber, 
tirians talk of their “friends and sup
porters,” but there is no friendship in 
trade—and therefore there can be none 
in politics. The old, if they are well-to- 
do, are never in want of so-called 
“««vis” anv more than the politician

1878 THIRTY YEARS ON THE CORNER 1908(S
is grotesque; it shows what a kw esti- 
mate is placed on the discernment of the 
person to whom it is offered.

I was visited the other day by a lady
We have the largest variety of good Wall Paper at the lowest ‘ price in the that I regard as one of my eaT1^rieI\<1®’ 

city. Window Blind Paper by the yard. Window Blinds in Linen and Paper, though she is many years my junior. An- 
Chesp Crockery, Cups and Saucers, Plates, etc.,; Granite Ware, the good kind at other lady, eight years okLaccompam 
the low price her. She and I have been particular

n Ware, Wagone„ Carta, Carriages, Seaside Shovels and Pails. friends ever since she was able, with a
Base Ball Goods in every variety. little assistance, tp climb on my knee
In fact almost everything yon want can be had when I met her at her mothers, then,

there were two gentlemen m the party 
from a neighboring city, aged 10 and 12 
years respectively. The day passed pleas
antly in the fields and the woods, where 
we dined from the baskets my friends 
brought with them, the squirrels chatter
ing and the wood-peckers drumming all 
about 1X>. My older lady friend and I 
discussed the various incidents in our 
lives during the last few years. My 
younger lady friend clambered on my 
knee and pressing her head against my 
vest,’ simulated deep, while the young 
gentlemen amused themselves with 
various athletic exercises. I spoke some
what mournfully to my elder lady friend 
of the swift flight of the years.

“Let them go,” she answered brightly; 
“they are piloting us home to the faithful 
friends of our childhood and youth; they 
will not delay their welcome on our ar
rival. I rather envy the old,” she con
tinued with animation, “they are like 
the ships that come into the harbor after 
a long and tempestuous voyage:

S
Phsns nsg-it 

MH' 
1161 

1964-31

173 Union 
417 ITaU Street 
7* City Road 

109 Mala Street
IMOUfS OEPMTMEHT STORE .0

{Tel 1706. 3MS Charlotte Street.

«

THROUGH THE AIR
People are disposed to read with into, <* » « «bjert of £

the jointaof the British Em^retoW 

. On Monday the despatches from ^ ^

they must be bridged. We must get near 
enough together to feel the shoulder touch 
and bo be ready for immediate and united 
action aP the resistless command of nec
essity. In this regard, every one of us 
can do some building over against hie 
own house. Let us see that our influence 
u always for harmony and good will. Ca
nada even today is one of the mainstays 
of the Empire, and in the future must be
come one of its greatest hopes. It is 
duty to see that the stay is kept steady 
and that the hope is not disappointed.”

In GASOLINE 
MARINE ENGINNSBargains [ Lockhart & Ritchie

hwsrence Brokers
I Prince William Street

Are again giving a 
neat Time Table to 
Suburbanites. Call 
and get one.

tion
Jïew York gave an interview with Mr.
Henri Farman, the noted French aeron
aut, who has come tp America to give 
exhibitions in his aeroplane. The report 
of that interview may now be supplement
ed by the following article from the pen 
of Mr. Farman, written for the New York 
American of Tuesday:

"Plying will be as common as au tom o- 
biling within ten years. It will take an
other decade to perfect the flying machine 
for practical and safe use. It took sev
eral years to bring the bicycle and the 
^itomobile to that state, and now the

j. w. £ --
flying machine. Some people will always tion, the Chatham exhibition managmaen 
remain too timid to go up into the air, Bent for Governor Fraror of Nova Stot^
just as some are even now too timid to | Now ,et the • 0 n qn-:n„ yir-

Not everyone had the ! a line on Mf Taft. In Hot Spnngs, V.r
the ability to ride a bicycle ginia, the other day Mr Taft got g 

ed in a telephpne booth, and the hotel 
carpenters had to saw him out. If Chat
ham gets Fraser, it’s Taft for St. John.

The hot wave has swept from Vene
zuela to Honduras, and that funny little 
country has handed, back their papers 

j to the foreign consular representatives, j 
However, three robbers in a Boston street j

I Second Hand 4 It p. Palmar $75,00 
Now 1907 Model 4 h. p. F. M. Engine $125,00

Hie CMMDMN FAIRBANKS Go., Ltd,, 50 Water Street WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.
50 Reflection

I A

Ladies’ Waists

a. a

Asset», 83,300,000
paid tines

- Over $40,000,000,

4our

Come to WATSON and Co’s.
FOR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS. Our entire stock of ladies' Bilk 

and Muslin Waists will be »°M_e± 
a reduction of 60 per cent. The 
waists are of the latest style and 
are of first quality.

R. W. W. FRINK,
: Man after. Branch St John. NSenter a motor car. W

Sale Price 35c to 98c

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty

Piece peer Fire 

MACflUM « FOSTER, SL Jeta, NJ

courage or 
either. It will become quite a fad, I be- 
Ueve, for a man to take his wife and 
friends a hundred or two hundred miles 
in hie flying machine to call on some 
friend in the country. The flight of the 
imagination that conceives such a plan 
will be bridged within ten years, I be
lieve. The novelty of such trips will wear 
off just as does the novelty of an auto

At WATSON & CO’S, corner dnrlotti & Union Streets.:
We ire the M0NEEK. 'The Only Firm 01 Charlotte Si., for 30 yean la the oae place.

sea Brussels Street.
Lowest Current Rata*.

Quicker to Talk Than Walk
Anytime there’s anything needed from the tirug store 
(urgent or otherwise),\ ’phone 1389.
We delight in filling ’phone orders. Makes no difference 
how small the need may he

can do more damage in a day than the 
Hondurian army could do in a week.jaunt.

“Air sailing will remain in ite experi
mental stages only a few years longer. 
The time for experimentation is passing 
rapidly.

“Half the solution of the airmailing 
problem reste on the perfection of the 
motor. My motor weighs over 200, pounds, 
one-fifth the entire weight of the mach
ine with mp in it. It is fift^-five horse- 

hut only three-fifths of that can 
Half of the available power

\

At last the city is to be provided with 
street comer signs, so that persons un
familiar with a locality may learn -their 
whereabouts., The estimated cost 
small that the citizens will wonder the 
work was not done years ago.

The Prescript!Bracelet,
137 Charlstts Street• Reliable ’’ ROBB,

is so

pENNERY FGGSI t

? CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY
The Independence party in the United 

States has nominated Mr. Thomas Hisgen. 
of Massachusetts as its candidate for the 
presidency. In slang phrase, Mr. Hisgen 
will get his all right. _____

power, 
be used.
is applied to the propeller, which leaves 
me only nineteen horsepower for driving 

That is the defect of the pree-

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.I £32 æ SSE £ i *. at 585$ S? 525

A complete line of eeoond bend etovee, ee good as new.The sailor is home from the sea,
And the huntsman is home from the

hill.’
1

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Streetspurpoees.
ent motor, on the remedying of which 
progress in air navigation depends. When near]y au Bpent. The streets would 
I can increase the horsepower without 
increasing the weight, the problem will j 
be solved. For instance, my present out
fit weighs 530 kilos, or over 1,100 pounds.
The available horsepower of the motor is 
thirty-eight. When I can reduce the

The street appropriation is said to be
never

■Flume 17».
The years should not bring despondency, 
for aside from the hope of another life, 
they afford us but little heart-ache and 
heart-break.”

After my friends had set out on their 
return to the city I mused long on the 
problem of their future. But at last I 
said to myself, “This young lady who 
speaks so kindly of the years will never 
be cast down by their spite; she looks 
forward to something over which they 
have no power; their haste is something 
she will welcome rather than regret. And 
my little Fred! If she should come to j 

how many times will she shake ; 
her castles fall down—as her !

May she realize 
though sorely afflicted that blessed are j 
the pure in heart, and be comforted as I 

wanders through the wilderness of j 
the world! _ These young gentlemen! j 
Well, ‘men must work and women must i 
weep,” I concluded, and straightway fell
asleep.

Whitehead, Kings Co., July 24.

Pure White Cotton Batting 8c and 12c Roll 
Red and White, Green and White and Fancy Patterns 

Prints suitable for Quilts, fast colors 
Large White Spreads, easy to wash $1.35

A. B, WETMORE, ^Tî.T.X ‘ ‘ Street

tell it.

A STRANGE WILL
(Exchange.)

♦ A law case with strangely dramatic ad
juncts was 'lately before the superior 

whole outfit to twenty kilos in weight to court of St. Petersburg. The odd circum- 
half the difficulty stances leading to the legal proceedings 

as follows:

f

FOR SALE!one horsepower in use,

One of the wealthiest landowners near 
Smolensk died not long ago, and after the 
tuneral the heirs looked vainly for the 
will, but without success.

A few days later a young man, seeing & 
table in the dead man’s

of flying will be * overcome.
“The other half lies in the problem of 

serial balance. The machine must balance 
itself automatically, like a bird, before ob- 
eolute safety in flight can be guaranteed. 
The only way such maatery of winds and 
air can be obtained is by the successful 
Imitation of the bird. A machine of the 
monoplane type—a winged flying machine 
—will be the practical airship of the fu- 

I have been studying the mono-

new jewelry Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Sbaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

©■/>« EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

my years 
and sob as 
visions are dispelled!graphophone 

library, put into it a record which he sup
posed was that of a popular Russian song. 
To his amazement and terror, instead of 
a song, he heard the voice of the dead 
man recite the words of the missing will.

The heirs were notified of the discovery, 
lawyers were summoned, and they lost no 
time in examining the record containing 
the will. It was found to he flawless, 
and the question then arose whether a 
will left on a gramophone cylinder would 
lv- deemed valid by the courts. It is, 
therefore, on this uniquq point that the 
superior court must render, its decision.

on a For

Spring' and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

one

tare,
plane machine, and will begin the con
struction of one as eoon ae I return to 
France. My aeroplane is too big and 
clumsy for practical use. 
perimenting with a “flying fish” type of

The little Iamb that Mary had 
For dinner, with some doubt she scanned 
For dinner, with eome doubt she scanned.1 

Oh. not because that lamb was bad.
But she’d a hunch the peas were canned.

—Indianapolis News.

I am also ex-
1

eaehine, with three planes, one partly

m» Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

Don’t Be A Slave 
To Your Wash Tub

If you do your washing in the old fashioned 
way with a robbing board you are making a

____  slave of yourself and wasting your strength.
üirîül.ff' The trouble and drudgery of doing a wash- 
peraffll ing In the old-fashioned way are overcome 
-—^3g by using a Washer, such as

V x ■
V

fi'&itsu'.

»
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e

e 
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July 29, '08

Great Slaughter Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
and Furnishings

Starts To-morrow. Morning—Be on Hand Early
This sale takes in the entire stock that was carried in the Oak Hall Branch store and having purchased the same at an advantageous figure 

I will Re-open the store to-morrow to the public with a Bargain Giving Sale which will be the greatest money-saving sale 
held in the North End of the city. The Clothing is all of superior quality—the Oak Hall make which is a sufficient 

guarantee that it is right. Come expecting much and you will not be disappointed. Extra salesmen to serve you promptly

ever

MEN’S FURNISHINGS BOYS’ CLOTHINGMEN’S CLOTHING
2-PIECE SUITS that were $2.00.......................................

2- PIECE SUITS that were $4.50.......................................

3- PIECE SUITS that were $3.50....................................

3-PIECE SUITS that were $5.00.......................................

3-PIECE SUITS that were $8.00......................................

WASHABLE SUITS reduced one-third and more. 

Entire stock of ODD PANTS at sale prices.

BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS..Regular price, 30c. per garment,
Sale price, 19c.

NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. .Regular price, $1.00 per garment,
Sale price, 69c. 

Regular prices, 50c., 60c.; sale price 39c. 
Regular prices, $1.25. $1.50; sale price 79c. 
Regular prices, 50c., 65c.; sale price, 37c.
.......................................Special sale price, 11c.

BLACK AND TAN CASHMERE HOSE.......... Regular price, 35c.; sale price, 19c.
All HATS and CAPS at sale prices.

.Now $1.65 

.Now $3.55 

•Now $2.78 
:Now $3.98

.Now $6.43

FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS. 

FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS. 

FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS. 

FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS. 

FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS

MEN’S RAIN COATS ..................................................

MEN’S RAIN COATS ...............-................................

.........Were $6.80; now $4A0

.........Were $7.50; now $5.15

.........Were $10A0; now $7.85

.........Were $1100; now $8.35

.........Were $13.50; now $915

............Were $8.00; now $5.95

.........Were $10.00; now $7.65

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS............
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS............
WORKINGMEN’S SHIRTS 
COTTON HOSE ...................

TRUNKS and BAGS greatly reduced.

No Goods on Approval During this Sale. Sale Starts To-morrow Morning and ends Saturday Night August 8th

NORTH END
/

695 Main StreetC. C. FLEWELLING FORMERLY OAK HALL BRANCH

M - /"
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SHIPPINGMAY BE LITIGATION OVER
BIG PYTHIAN ENCAMPMENT 

IN BOSTON CITY NEXT WEEK
Another Hat Snap 1

WEAR

King' Hat
* t'

We have placed on sale a number of Men’s 
Llfcht Soft Hats ihe regular prices of wh ch 
were $i.ço to $2.ço

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tide
High. Low.

1908, Sun
Rises. Sets.
6.10 7.50 0.09

______ July.
! 29 Wed.

Franklin Field during the Knights of Py- so Thurs. 
thiae week. He has stated he paid $1,000 31 Frl. 
for the privilege, and he is sub-letting the 

different parties. One of these

6.43
Apparently there is in Boston a very 

strong feeling against allowing the big 
army of Knights of Pythias which will 
gather in Boston on Monday next to 
pitch their tents on Franklin Park. The 
Boston Journal of Monday contains the 
following:

If all other methods to keep the Pyth
ian hosts from using Franklin Park as 
a camping ground during the convention 
week fail, it is more than likely that a 
petition will be filed with the Superior 
Court asking an injunction restraining the 

of the park for that purpose on the 
ground that such permission cannot be 
legally granted. To-morrow night the 
Harvard Improvement Association will 
hold a mass meeting at which the matter- 
will be thoroughly discussed and some 
sort of action decided upon. The meeting 
will be held in Greenwood Hall.

Chairman Stratton of the park commis
sion, through whom the permission for 
the use of the perk as a camping ground 
for the 10,000 Knights of Pythias was ob
tained some months ago, declares that the 
matter closed so far as the park commis
sion was concerned with the ranting of 
the permit.

In a few days the vanguard of the 
Pythian army, which, 100,000 strong, :s 
soon to invade Boston, will make their 
appearance in the city preparatory to 
their twenty-fifth biennial convention, 
which opens next Monday. Many of them 
will be accompanied by their wives and 
daughters, members of the Pythian sister
hood. Officially, the occasion is the twen
ty-fifth international biennial convention 
of the Supreme Lodge of Knights of Py
thias, the international biennial conven
tion of the Supreme Council of the Pyth
ian Sisterhood and the supreme encamp
ment of the Uniform Rank of the Knighta 
<rf Pythias.

Two monster parades, in each of whicn 
upward of 36,000 members will participate, 
a Pythian ball, river carnival and innu
merable outings will be the chief social 
events of the week. „

The members of the uniform rank Will 
have their parade on Wednesday, August 
4, when it is expected that 20,000 men 
will be in line.

There will be five Massachusetts divi
sions, one or more from each of the other 
New England states, and one or more 
from the oountzy at large “^Canada. Mllgourl Beclflc 
The parade will be under command of Ner western 
Mai. Gen. Arthur J. Stobbart of St. Paul, N. T. Central .

Ont * Western
The following day there will be a dvil- 5”2Sfe-st^l“."r.V. a

ien parade of knighta and sisters, under gloss Sheffield ..............62% 62%
command of George E. Wragg of Chelsea, Pennsylvania ................ 124% 1*%
in which there will be some 30,000 people m ri
in line, together with a large number southern ny". .............M 19
elaborate fioats. Southern Ry„ pfd. ... «% < 49

The sessions of the Supreme Lodge will Southern Pactflc ........... 93 92%
Is held at the Hotel Somerset, where giSSti STî..—:: * W$
headquarters will also be located. 8u- $Jlon paeMc ................... IMS 163%
preme Chancellor Judge Charles A. Bam- JT. S. Steel ..................• *% „ «
esof Jackeonvffle, HI., will preside. l^sASteel, ptd............. 106% l«g 1^

From the altar of St. Leo’s Church, 1 pfd.'"""!"" 28% 26% 2Wj,
Dorchester, yesterday, the pastor, Rev.1 Total sales la New Yerk yesterday,' 660,000 
Fiends J. Butler, denounced in strong 
language the* turning over of Franklin 
Field to the Knights of Pythias for en
campment purpose», regardless of the 
rights, comforts and safety of the dti- 
sene of Boston.

He said that to devote the dtya play
ground to such a purpose would be no 

-Tees than a calamity, and he urged his 
male parishioner» to attend the 
meeting on Tuesday evening, and add 
their 'protest to that of other Dorchester

7.177.49 0.445.11
7.53 -5.12 7.48 1.20

Sale Price $1.00 » »
F. S. THOMAS

.The time used Is Atlsntlc Standard. :Sllssl|
same to
parties is Reichner Brothers, Jefferson 
Building, Washington street, and Mr. 
Reichner has sold his sub-lease to W. A. 
Dale, to sell souvenirs. Mr. Homer states 
be is going to run a bootblack stand and 
barber shop on Franklin field during that 
week.

We would ask you if we are not en- 
ed to receive the same privileges that 

they have received, as we are in the sou
venir business, and we are also residents 
of Boston. We have a specially designed" 
souvenir for that particular week, and 
we would like to establish headquarters 
on the field, or equal rights to the above 
named parties.

Hoping that you will take this‘matter 
up and that we may hear from you in 
reference to the same, we remain,

Very truly yours,
TICHNOR BROS., INC.

P. 8.—If you wieh to see us personally, 
we will call on you at any time to suit 
your convenience.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Irlebrook, 1,797, Newport, July 22. 
Indrani, 2,339, Glasgow, July 17. 
Shenandoah, 2,492, London. July 18.330 Main StreetFaihioaabto Matter

ARRIVED TO-DAY. NEW FALL 
STYLES READY \

Stmr. Indrani, 2,339, Mitchell, from Glas
gow, R. Reford Co., general cargo.

Coastwise.—Schrs. Whisper, 31, Harkins, i 
Musquash; Francis, 68, Gesner, Bridgetown: 
Waldo R., 47, Hooper. St. Andrews; Eliza 
Gorham, 78, Gorham. Woods Harbor; Citizen, 
Mills, Advocate; Mayflower, 24, Chute, 
Hampton, N. S. ; Greenwood, 71, Cosseboom, 
Digby.

count 86 15-16, OPR 171 1-S, St 141, UP

p. ra.—Consols 86 11-16, Anc 
45 3-8, C 74 1-2, Atch 87 1-4, BO 92 7-8, 
GO 43 1-8, GW 6 7-8, OPR 171, C 27 3-8, 
Erie 24 6-8, EF 40 7-8, HI» 141 1-2, KT 
31 14, LN 108 1-2, Mxc 15 1-8, N 74, NP 
140 1-2, Oen. 107 1-2, OW. 41 5-8, Pa. 
124 34, RG 118 14, RI 17 1-2, SR 19, SP 
92 34, St 140 34, UP 164, UB 45 1-8, UX 
108 1-2, WZ 26 1-8.

titlCOMMERCIAL 154.
London, 2 use

SUMMARY 1
i

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker 
and broker.) CLEARED TO-DAY.

Schr. Annie M. Parkins, 397, Duffy, for Las 
Palmas, Canary Islands, Stetson, Cutler & 
Co., 610,103 ft. pine and spruce lumber, 2,000 
ft hard pine plank.

Coastwise.—Schrs. Lennle and Edna Sup- 
till, Grand Harbor; Golden Rule, Dewey, 
Sackvllle: Whisper, Harkins, Musquash; 
Stanley L, Lewis, Apple River; Citizen, 
Mills, Advocate; Nellie D., Paul, Bearer 
Harbor.

July 29th.
N. Y. financial Bureau.—There may be 

a bulge in the stock market this monring 
on the favorable Taft speech and other 
development®. Profit® should not be ne- 
glected by daily operators. We consider 
this a trading market with bullish op
erations now largely confined to specialty 
move®. Aside from specialties we would 
maintain the position of neutrality for 
the present, awaiting a dearer market 
atmosphere. Inside reports show a 
clouded manipulative position. Stock ap- 

•Wrs now to be met in leading issues otf 
advances toward recent high levels, and 
until these offerings are withdrawn or 
absorbed higher prices will not be wit- 
oessed for the time being. If the mani
pulative interests finally deride to re
move the offering» we would accept the 
circumstances as indicative of a continu- 
ation of the bull movement at onoe. On 
the other hand, we do not expect a seri
ous set-back, only an active trading mar 
ket with profit for discriminating and 
alert daily traders an both rides of the 
market except where bullish specialty
aggression to keep up outside interest y gteek offerings just above closing 
may be productive te profita. prices in Amal. Smelting, Reading and

The most important news this manung go pac and those slightly higher.than 
Is, of course, the digest of the Taft fo u. P., B. R. T., St Paul, Steel,
speed,, which the newspaper, call tow Atchiwn, Qt Nor.. K. T, Nor. Ike. 
arable. as predicted in our late advices j and pB. are removed, high prices are not 
yesterday afternoon had been arranged unlikely; otherwise, reactionary operations 
tor. Summed up briefly, the speech is be experienced. Bear talk it heard
indicative of Taft conservative execution on Mo. Pac. We referred to Hamman 
at Roosevelt’s doctrine, which the street baying of Skie yesterday morning; it may 
never opposed, but objected to the me- go higher, 
thod employed. Furthermore, the speech 
h addressed to the Weètern Radicals.
We <*«n hear more conservative appeals 
to the East later, according to onr in
formation. The good U. S. Steel report 
shows the condition of business as favor
able and improving in that important in
dustry. All these features seem to fur
nish a good basis tor realizing in the 

would be cautious

WILCOX BROS.,SUMMARY.

Americans in London steady, about par
ity.

Plan to revive Morse steamship line pro
vides for $40,000,000 of new stock and 
$15,000,000 of bondi.

Gould-Harriman pact not yet concluded. 
Bankere working on plana to pay off 

Wheeling and Lake Erie $8,000,000 im- 
ding indebtedness.

54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square
SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Governor Cobb, Thompson, t<* Bos
ton via Maine ports.

Stmr. Governor Cobb, Thompson, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.
,, 8,l™r- Oruro, Bale, for Halifax and Weet 
'Indies.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET,
pen

mUnions revolt against Gompera and 
plan new central federated union.

Taft’s speech encourages Well Street

Wednesday, July 29. 1908. 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report end New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. a OUnek, Banker and 
Broker. Native Beans, Green Peas 

New Potatoes

DOMINION PORTS.
Montreal, July 24.—Ard., atmre. Montfort, 

from London and Antwerp; Domvla, from 
Trinidad; Huron», from Newcastle

Sid., stmr. Melville, for Cape Town via 
Sydney.

Port Hawkeebury, July 26.—Sid., tern eehr. 
Norumbega, Campbell ton to New York; brgt 
Blenheim, Bay Chaleur to Barbados.

July 27—Ard., schrs. Coral Leaf, Circassian, 
Henry L. Nickereon, stmr. Seabird.

Passed south, 6 p. m., stmr. Trinidad.
Sydney Light, July 17.—Signalled inward, 

stmrs. Bridge, Caeauna, Dahomey, Wacous- 
ta, Catalone, / Herald.

Outward, stmrs. Ellen. Caeuma.
Vancouver, July 24.—Ard., stmr. Empress 

of Japan (Br.), Pybus, Yokohama.
Montreal, July 28.—Ard. 26th and 36th. 

stmrs. Virginian end Lake Erie, free Liver- 
peel; Hesperian, from Glasgow; Cairncng, 
from Mlddlesboro. ,

Bid., stmrs. Prétorien, Glasgow; Ionian, 
London; Hibernian, do; Mount Royal, do; 
Roma, Avonmoeth; Manchester Importer, 
Manchester.

Halifax. July 2»—Ard, stmr Trinidad, Que
bec, and aid for New York.

Sid—Btmr Venetle (Ger.), New York; Rosa
lind, St John’s; St Pierre Miquelon (Ik), 
Plérre (Mlq.); A W Perry, Boston.

Old—Btmr Mackay-Bennett, (Br cable), sga.

by its conservative toae.
President Roosevelt will discuss with 

New York Republican leaders edvtaehUity 
of running Hughes tor governor tor sec
ond time.

Bryan may take the stump to answer 
Teft’e excoriation of Democratic platform.

Erie will tost the 8-hour law.
Commercial organisations report better 

business in the South.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Yesterday’s To-day’s

(Seeing. Opening. Noon.
73% 74%Amalg. Copper ..........

Anaconda .....................
Am. Sugar Rfrs. .... 
Am. Smelt * Rfg. .. 
Am. Car Foundry ...
Atchison ........................
Am. Locomotive .... 
Brook. Rpd.
Balt * Ohio 
Chesa. * Ohio 
Canadian Pacific 
Colo. i F. * Iren 
Consolidated Gas 
Gen. Elec. Co. .

74
45%4646 Caunhflower, Spinochs, New Carrots, Turnips, Beets, Cucumber, Tomatoes,

Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Farcley Mint.
130% 130%1»%

87%3* 88-
38%39
86%87 J. E. QUINM, CSSf.ST

63% 53%
DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP. 51Tret .... 63

92%93% 92% , 
42% 42%,

170%
43

isa
170%

31%32% ITEMS or INTEREST
We don’t aak your patronage aa a favor 

but as a right. Our work commanda it. 
Ungars Laundry. Tel 58.

It is good to see everybody busy. I am 
busy, but have time enough to repair 
that piece of furniture you spoke about. 
That is what keeps me busy, ÿinclair, 77 
Princess.

Maud, River Hebert for order»; R Bowers, 
Qsspe (Que.), for orders.133139

146

Erie, Second pfd............29%
Illinois Central .............141%
Kansas -* Texas 
Orest

146 Passed—Schre Alice Maud. St John bound
aitBrie weet

141% SPOKEN.

Bark Cralgerne, from Talcahuano for Chan
nel, July 21, lat 40 48 N„ Ion. 38 W.

Bark Britannia (Nor.), from Santa Crnx, 
Cuba, ter London, July 26, lat 31, Ion. 78, 
hove to.

313 31
138116%Northern, pfd ..!*% 

Is. * Nashville ...109 108109iff 11S% 114118%
63%53%53
73%74% 41 107 St
41%41 RBFORAS AND DISASTERS.

Bridgetown, N. S., July 24.—Schr. Theresa 
Wolf, from New York, with coal, sprung a 
leak might of July 20 and new lies flooded 
with water, with a portion of her cargo 
aboard. The cargo was Insured.

Philadelphia, July 27.—Schr. Henry D. 
May, hence from Calais, returned here Sat
urday evening In tow, and reporta while at 
anchor off Cross Ledge July 26 was struck 
amidships by steamboat City of Milford. The 
May sustained damage above and below wa
ter line. Steamboat reported undamaged.

CHARTERS. ,

British stmr. Trebla, 2,342 tons, from Ham
burg to New Orleans, with sugar, 6a 3d. 
prompt; steamer, 1,500 tone net register, from 
Brasil to New Orleans, with coffee, £1,000, 
August; British stmr. Dundonlan, 2,123 tons, 
West India trade, 12 months, £800, August- 

l September; berk Shawmut, 406 tone, from 
Philadelphia to Calais, coal, 90c.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Auguste, 1,110, J E Mooret 
Glanton, 1,941, WOE. Wm Thomsen * Co. 
Oruro, 1,249, Wm Thomson * Co.
Talisman, 1,178, Wm. Thomson * CO.

Shlpa
Andreta, 1,638, UK, J B Moore * Oe.

ROCKWOOD PARK
ATTRACTIONS TONIGHT

“3116%
31

62% BRITISH PORTS.124
BIRTHS17% Brow Heed, July 27.—(Passed, stmrs. Hel- 

mer Morch (Dan.), Thorsoe, Dalhousle for 
orders; Rues (Tan ), Petersen, St. John, N. 
B., for Dublin.

Cardiff, July 26.—And., stmr. Helmdal 
(Nor.1), Olsen, Parrsboro via Loulsburg, C.B.

Brow Head, July 28—Signalled, stmr Lake 
Michigan, Montreal for London.

Liverpool, July 28—Ard, stmr Lake Cham
plain, Montreal; Mauretania, New York via 
Queenstown.

Liverpool, July 28—Ard, - hark Geselle, 
Northport; stmr Competitor, Pu gw ash.

Manchester, July 27—Ard; stmr Pontiac, St 
John.

Ihlshtrahull, July 28—Passed, stmr Mont
calm, Montreal for Liverpool and Bristol.

129%Band eonoart from 8 to 10 o'clock. At 
8 o'clock shasp Chaa. fish -will do his 
daring ride down the dratee on a bicycle. 
Ferri» wheel Merry-go-round. Boating 
end eatinaiwg Thursday will be children’s 
day, only half faze for all the attractions 
to children under 18 yea» of age.

19%
49 GIBBON.-—On July 28th, to Mr, snd Mrs. 

Charles H. Gibbon, a son.91%
140%

.stock market, and we 
about following up advances, preferring 

gyfo buy on the drope for turns just now.

70%
163

MARRIAGES
THE ENGLISH MARKET.

Liverpool due M to 1 point 
ted steady 2 to 3 pointe 

mj6 p.m.—Was steady net 2 to 7 pointa 
'higher on old and unchanged to 1 point 
tower on new crop months. July wee 7 
points up, August 6 prints up and Sep
tember 2 pointe up. Spot quiet 13 point* 
higher, middling upland» 6.06d. Sale» 
5 000 bales, speculation and export 300, 
American 4,000. No importe. ’ 

London, 2 p. m.—Money 86 18-16,

ROM NETT-MAGEE,—On Tuesday, July 28, 
by the Rev. H. D. Marr, at the summer resi
dence of the bride’s father, R. G. Maiee. 
Nauwlgewauk, N. B„ Lottie May Anderson 
to Robert James Myles Romney, son of Rob
ert Romney, Esq., director of the Siena Tin- 
tore S. S. Co., -of Liverpool, Eng.

VAUDEVILLE AT THE CEDAR
THEATRE.

The management of this popular theatre 
have by obanoe secured the world'» re
nowned hypnotist, Prof. J. W. J. Cardin* 
for a short enageuuiat ci tour days. Com
mencing Wednesday, Prof. Chndin will ap
pear twice every night. Along with this 
bi, attraction

may be made of The Stolen Dagger, which 
is a very interdating drama with a very 
pi rssing finieh, Mir. Sayce has a new erz 
never before sung in this city. The price 
of alintarinn will be five cents.

lower. Op- 
lower. At khans.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
58 5*

,toA2 16.00 16.60

NK S3
MONTREAL QUOTATION* 

Yesterday’s Te-day’a

Dom. Cea, .............
Dom- iron A Sto« g-g,
Îtv.5:..î5r2!*i
mTM: 5E 100 ^

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

aDept, corn . 
Sept, wheat 
Sept pork . 
Dec. com
Dee. wheat

eeeeeeeeeeee

FOREIGN PORTÉ.

Buenos Ayres, Jure 24.—Ard., bark Free
man, Van Name, Baltimore.

New Yerk, July 27.—Schrs. Bluenese, Mc
Namara, Windsor; Maple Leaf, (Spicer, Wolf- 
Tllle; Abble C. Stubbs, Colwell. 8t John; 
Harry Miller, Barton, Port Reading; M. D. 
B„ Graham, Pert Reading; "barge i. B. Klag 
* Co., No 20, Card, Walton, NT Sf

July 23—Ard, schrs Rodney Pir- 
York; William B Herrick, Balti-

»t»S«i»4M*6S

DEATHS
Noon.
63%B

Shlw0tDewitt DeWitt “â ‘^te HÎnfi15B

MILK At a later ma». Rev. Fr. Cronin em
phasised the opposition to the use of 
Franklin Field for the purposes to which 
It is to be put during the week of August 
1. He wished it distinctly understood 
that the opposition of the pastor and his 
assistant would be the same were it the 
Knights of Columbus or the Ancient Or
der of Hibernians who proposed to pre
empt the people's playground for a whole 
week in summer time.

He urged the men of the pariah not to 
be satisfied with finding fault because 
some official of the city had done an 
unprecedented and unwarranted thing, 
but to attend the mass meeting on Tues
day evening and make their influence felt.

Although the city owns Franklin field 
and nobody has a legal right to sell con
certons there for money making purposes, 
it seems that oonceesione have been 
granted, and there is trouble over that. 
Tichnor Brothers, incorporated, have sent 
the following protest to the park commie-

Calais, 
leer, New 
more.

Slfl—Schr Jessie Lena, St John.
Philadelphia, July Ard, Schr Fleetly, Mus- 

quodobott
City Island, July 28—Bound south, schr 

Flora M, Hantsport
Bath, Me, July 28-Ard, achr Garfield 

White, Nova Scotia.
Gloucester, Mass., July 2S—Ard, schr Prin

cess Port Gilbert.
New London, Conn., July 26—Ard, eehr 

Jennie A Stubbs, South Amboy for Bangor.
Boston, July 28—Ard. stmr Prince George, 

schrs Valette, St John ; Lotus,

81%... 84

ihe best that can be produced. Also
Cream, Better and Ice Cream.

to be obtained at
SPECIAL SUBURBAN TRAIN.

Spatial train tor Westfield will leave 
the depot at 140 pun. Thursday, 30th. 
Special train will leave Westfield tor the 
city at 740 p-m. same day.

........................ »•«
........... . $:” ?:» i:”

A Charcoal StoveAugust 
October 
December 
Januiry .

....»•we•••»•••••

Iq » tow days we will receive from 
Stores * elll,,meDt Charcoal

These Stoves have recently been In
vented to take the place of gas stoves 
and oil stoves for all light cooking 
heating Irons, etc.. In the summer 
time when you do not want to heat 
up' the house.

They are great Fuel savers, but we 
can’t help that and we know that peo
ple will be bound to have them.

We can send yon one of these stoves 
for 61.60. It Is a sheet Iron affair that 
you set Into the fireplace of your or
dinary cooking stove. Then you buy 
some of Gibbon it Co.’s Charcoal, and 
a piece of paper and a match will do 
the rest

Great saving for suburbanites where
Wood Is scarce.

Send In $1.50 with your order and 
get one of the first of these patent 
Charcoal Stoves.

Bark».
Santo, 899, UK, Wm Thomson * Oo. 

Schooners.Die Maritime Dairy Bn, U1 MARINE NOTES
Arthur J Lord, 199, NY, A W Adame 
Annie M Parker, 307. R C Elkin.

d“wB* M tiM801-
Brie, —, Boston, N C Scott.
B C Gates, 163, Sound, 0 M Kerrleon.
E Merrlsm, 331, NY, A W Adams.
G H Perry, 39, C M Kerrlson.
Georgia Pearl, 118, Sound, A W Adams 
Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre.
Hunter, 187, NY, D J Purdy.
H M Stanley, 97, Rockport, J 
Helen Q King, Sound, master.
Ida May, 119. master.
Lady of Avon, 249, dis, R C Elkin.
Lotus, 98, Boston, O M Kerrleon.
Lavonla, 266, NY, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf, 331, A W Adams.
Melba, 388, dis, R C Elkin.
Manuel R Cusa, 268, NY, P McIntyre. 
Priscilla, 161, A W Adame.
W W * W L Tuck, 396, dis, A W Adams. 
Wm H Sumner, 489, NY, D J Purdy. 
Winnie La wry, NY, D J Purdy.
Witch Hazel, 238, Stetson; Cutler * Co.

The sehr. Ravola, from Stonehaven ter New 
York, put Into Halifax Sunday tor repairs, 
having had her foretopmast and two jibe 
carried away to a gale last Saturday week.

Two-masted eehr. King Joelah was launch
ed from Graham’s shipyard, Pert GrevtUe, 
N. 6„ July 22. She Is 147 tens Register, and 
will ply between hay ports and the United 
States.

159, Mala afreet. Phene ittl MO LOUT.
Yarmouth; 
do; F. * B. Given, do. 

y Sid—Stmr Halifax, Halifax; Prince George, 
Yarmouth.

Cld—J. L. Colwell, St John.
Saunderstown, R.I., July 28—Ard, schr Tay 

Fall River for St John.
Salem. Mae»., July 28—Ard, sehr Ahereee, 

Geepe (Que.), to Salem for orders.
New York, July 28—Ard, bark Stranger, St 

Martins.
Cld—Stmrs Lucanla, Liverpool; Oceanic, 

Southampton; schrs Dara C, Port Grevllle; 
Myrtle V Hopkins, Lunenburg; Silver Star, 
Canning.

Vineyard Haven, July 28—Ard and sld, 
sehr Abble Keast, St John for New Haven.

Ard—Schrs Luela Porter, New York for 
St John; Harry, do for Port Williams; 
Bravo, Northport tor Plctcu; William L 
Elkins, Port Johnson tor Rlchlbucto; Clayela, 
Guttenburg for Glace Bay and Sydney; Stella

Branch Stores: 180, Unlee Btreet, Phone 
049; and Harare** Bquara.

Gunner—’’She’s s very progressive young 
lady. She 1» going to enter Ihe field et Jour
nalism and start a paper.’’

Guyer—“Yea, and she In eotmg to rail It 
‘The Rumor." Don’t you «Ink that ta re- 

>t*’Free
Sawdust

ther an unusual name
Is

It always gains a won-started by a 
derful ettculi W MoAlary.

,trous will be allowed tree ear 
ticket» with purchases ai *100 or over at 
0. B. Ptdgeon’s North Bid store today 
..3 during the sale. All out-of-town 

omens will have their boat fare ra
ted one way on purchases of $10.00 or

____-, Remember the date, Wednesday,
July 29th at 0 son., for 10 day» only.

A crow of Newfoundland seamen who will 
man CapL Bernier’s exploring ship Arctic, 
recently left tor Quebec. They are: Mate, 
C. Greene; John Holden, Henry Wakeham, 
Patrick Cleary, William Doyle and J. Brown. 
Capt Bernier will again have command, and 
«e ship will he gone about 16 months. CUpt. 
E. English selected «e crew.

An

riion: J. S. GIBBON 8k COGentlemen—We have been informed 
that Mr. George E. Homer, 46 Winter 
street, has received the entire concessions 
tor the privilege of running stands on

6% Charlotte 9t and Smythe St near 
North Wharf. Telephone 676.

1667-18Telephone Main 461
*» ____
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e
AMUSEMEMTS

—»*B a r g'ai ns
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY i

The World-FamousAT

DREYFUS CASEi
The,2 Barkers, Ltd,___________ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.-------- ——

16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS—1.0
1

mIN Princess, 111 Brussels and, Historically Correct
447 Main Streets.

PICTURE-1,213 FEET LONG-A SYNOPSIS:
Publicly Degraded In,Square 
Uniform Stripped, Sword Broken. 
Branded as Traitor/and Led Away. 
Banished to Devil's Island.
Real Traitor Confesses.
Dreyfus DreamS'Of Home. 
Pardoned and Taken Home.

1f
Canned Com, 8c. a can.
3 pint bottles Worcester 8anse for 25a
4 packets Jeily Powder for 25a
2 bottles German Mustard for 25a
20 lbs. best Cane Granulated Sugar for

$1.00.
If you purchase one pound of our 29c. 

Tea we will give you 21 lbs. Cane Sugar 
for $1.00.

Best Family Flour, $5.50 a barrel.
8 bars Barkers' Soap for 25c. ; 11

ounces to the bar.
A regùlar 28c. can of Cocoa for 18c. a

A regular 35c. lb. of Coffee for 25c.
A 10c. box of Blueing for 5c.
A 10c. package of Swift’s Washing 

Powder for 5c.
6 packages White Wave Washing Pow

der for 25c.
Pure Cream of Tartar, 25c. lb.
Preserving Jars—pints, 5c.; quarts, 6c.; 

half gallon, 7c. each.

France In the Year 1904. 
Esterhazy Steals the Papers.
He Sends them to German Baron. 
Office Porter Discovers Theft. 
Dreyfus Accused and Arrested.
Is Visted by Faithful Wtfei 
Court-Martialed and Sentenced.

TO LETCARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS |
f'kLD~ CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAINT- | For 1 day. w®££,
U Ing and repairing of all kinds; carriages i days, 2c for each, word.

! BOSTON CARRIAGE ,• 4 days/ or 1 week, 4c for each word.
I w Richardson, Manager (Price * -“aw ■ „ weeka- 8c for nch word,
old stand). Main street. »• 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c eact word.

given at the 
given at the

HELP WANTED-MALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each word.

" 1 days, 2c for each word.
" 8 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week. 4c for each word.
“ 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

NOTE that C Insertions are 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are 
price of 8. REVIEW OF THE RUSSIAN ARMYCROCKERY

, , nv r,, VAGPn forI \7|7ANTED.—A YOUNG MAN OF GOODA Iitar.4<£rJ3w .LrioSAt MoGrath'nv£ ’ V addrees to make a house to house- can-a n.n.Hmlnt sfn.p i74t17G^usselsVaL vas» of Pianos. Good money to right party, 
rlety & Department Store, 174-176 Brussels sL App,y ,ett# Box 25, Times Oltice.

_____-. the rreet Russian, forces with their many thousands ofmenA Æ pTture“ls°o taSto» the Important part of Greek Church play. 

In Russian political affairs.

KING SCATTERBRAIN'S TROUBLES
mo LET.—POSSESSION IMMEDIATELY,. 
X a flat of five rooms on Charlotte street, 
near Horsfleld. Apply to G. F. MATTHEW, 
Custom House, or 88 Summer street. 1621-8-1

mo LET. — FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 
X trally located, for family of adulte. Ap
ply to Mr. Hardy, care Telegraph Office.

can.
1592-7-24-tf

tTTANTED.—SEXTON FOR CARLBTON 
VV Presbyterian Church from August. 1st. 
Reference required. Apply to S. D. Wilson, 
Woodvllle Road, West End. 1562-tf

7AN TED.—A N OFFICE BOY.>v p. o. BOX 421. city.

CUSTOM TAILOR
. J __to an old wizard to «cure aid so that he mar gain

the to marry his daughter. Jjfce magician promisee to help
hta a"d the Tun aSrts right In. A beautifully colored fairy tale picture.TT. G. YOUNOCLAUS, 67 CHARLOTTE 

■EL Street, Custom Tailoring In all Its 
branches; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York faehlona APPLY 

1449-tf JACK GURNEY, TenorISABEL FOLEY,. Mezzo.mO LET.—SMALL FLAT AT 323 PRIN- 
X cess street. Rent $4 a month. Enquire 
to MRS. WM. ROURKE, at 323 Princess st.

1606-tf
The foDourtaj inti>prtotot Druggist* 

ere authorized to 

WANT ADS.
tor same.

All Wants toll at Times Want Ad.
Stations are Immediately telephoned1.____________________________________ — ------------  —--------------- --------- -
to this office, md Breoetoedbetora:jWHtobmtiE«n<d)Pr!Su«PîBert Qnaiîwat -DRIGHT- GIRL, PLEASING APPEAR-

2,30 p. rn. are Inserted the same day. VÔtMtOM^cûcumbers, cabbage, Ber- ! with finishing. Very desirable position for
. -1-- e*c Mail orders a specialty. ’Phone summer only. PAUL YATES, Photographer,

Times Wants may fee Wt at these 179*1 u. j. q. willett, si and bs Dock oigby, n. s. 1614-7-30
gtetlooa any time during the day or etreeL 

evening, and will receive as prompt* 

and careful attention ae * sent direct 

to the Times Omee.

CUTTNi 

(. PriM, e

ORCHESTRA
Attend Early to Avoid Walts.

TIMES
receipt*!

ENGRAVERS HELP WANTBD-FEMALE >
mo LET. — 103 ELLIOTT ROW, TEN 
X rooms, at present ocupied by Rev. Dr. 
Fotheringham. Apply between 3 and 6 p. m.

1572-tf,

TJI. C. WESLEY a CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
1’ gravers. 69 Water Street. Telephone MX TT7ANTED. - A WOMAN TO PUT ON 

VV neckbands at home in the evening. Ap
ply at once, UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. 1618-7-31

0l vEES jFRUIT-WHOLESALE mo LET.—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 56 
J- Military street, rent I6.6O1 Apply to 
ALFRED BURLEY, M Princess «t 1306-ti

o LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
ldlng, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 

for wholeaue business. Apply to GEO. B. 
FAIR WEATHER. Prince William ^treet.

APPLY TO W. I.
1616-8-6

/“t IRILS WANTED.
UT PARKS, Clarence street.

tJ
RAILROADS AND STEAMERS

T Opera Kousebull

\

VX7ANTED. — A GIRL FOR GENERALW housework. MRS. C. F. CHRISTIE. 36 LET-FLAT^

-- ripply 446 Main street. 
TX7ANTED.—A .STRONG, CAPABLE WO- 
VV man to take care of an invalid. Apply

1606-8-3

mEACHER WANTED.—A SECOND CLASS 
X female teacher for Model Farm School,
District No. 7. Apply, stating salary, to H.
W. Clark, Secy, to School Trustees, Quis- 
pamsis, Kings Co. 1609-7-30

ZXIRLfl WANTED—To sew, on electric 
U power sewing machines. Apply at once

1587-7-30.

I IN NSW HOUSE, OPPO- 
r Park, Douglas airsauaFURNITURE REPAIRERS. Peters street Farm Laborers 

EXCURSIONS
JjWRNlTURE ^REPAIRERS^ LIT MB riX

crte^rMsH^'» m:» 
dence, 78% Waterloo, L. H. SEELY.

mo LET—SELF CONTAlrta 
A houee No. 34* Germain i 
ter besting and modern Imp 
Wire of r. J. HARDING, 
lee Department Telephone

D DWELLING 
street hot
rorements In- 
trine * Flsher- 
a. 443. m-tt

Grand Musical Festivaljr
at 109 Carmarthen stret.

• toy—i
m Unlam st. Operatic Stars

mokiw*»’

LOST
GASOLINE ENGINES

T OST. — LAST EVENING AT REED’S 
1J Point child's pocket-book containing 
student's railway ticket. Finder kindly re
turn to this office. 1630-7-30

TOrtASOLINB ENOINBfl.-DON'T BUT A 
UT cheap engine but get one with * 'p. 
▼ears' guarantee. See our 7\fc to W **• r

EBsfiWBSSS
chine shop. _____ _________

Indefinitely PostpenedManitoba, Saskatchewan 
and* Alberta.

AUG. SEPT.
11th 5th

2 5,0 OOL&borBrsrWanted

141, MILL STREET.

TX/ANTED AT ONOE—3 GOOD COOKS, 1 
VV housemaids and 4 Uble girls; references 
required. Apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 
Princess street »-tf

DOUGLAS AVENUE 
King street, two gold 
ind1 the other a 20 franc 

head -v«1l

T OST.—BETWEEN 
XJ and Oak Hall, 
coins, one a Kruger a 
piece with a rooster’s 
be liberally rewarded by leaving at The Tel- 
egrapn uuice. ..

aèt M**» st*
403 ftmin zM 
§31 Main " 
at Mai» **

SSp:
R«H S. Caupa, •

POOR BLINKS.

Wilson—That heiress that Blinks mar
ried has left him and gone back t» her 
father.

Bitaom-I guess Blinks will have- to go 
bade to his creditors now.

Next Attraction

Worcester
mfÆTcontractors ANDBUTLD;

satisfaction absolutely guaranteed. _ in™
M TRASK CO.. 39 Dock st-. St John. N- B.

groceries__________ _
mHE NEW STORE—COR. G®RMATN A-ND 
T Britain street now ^“.rJSjm^PUTr! of first-class groceries. ALFRED rvx

HX7UMNTBD.—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO 
iVV MBS. BARNABY, 207 Prinoees street

1639-ttR

K.J.Mahaaa, •
W3ST MB'

T OST LAST WEEK.—BETWEEN BROOK- 
±J ville and Cedar Theatre, or In Cedar 
Theatre, a double bar gold brooch. Finder 
please leave at or notify Telegraph

WANTED.—AT ONCE; A KITCHEN GIRL 
at the Dufferln HoteL 146S-U

Office. 
1683-tfID, C. ibiUon. Csrssf 1

ItotfMjr aad LuMom. !} ' T OST.—GOLD BROOCH, SET WITH 
Li large amethyst at matinee on Satur
day, or on Union, Charlotte, King, Coburg 
or Sewell streets, raider please leave « 
Times Office. 147*-tf

Germain It
; I». C CVUson. Comar For full partioularywatch thinspace or 

-communicate with
VV. R HOWARD,,MVa„O.P.R 

ST; JOHN, N. R

Flowers, Flowers
Bouquets for the cemetery and aB pur

poses. Floral emMeme made of the choic
est flowers at abort notice. CMroationa,
peonies and all flowerB ™ Mw Ghmeon—Count,. do yon ctmsider

BL S. UKUl kSHANK, ’A^rr^wn girl» good enough ti* marry-
169 Union Street, St. John, N. B. foreign noblemen ?

Ooneernutoriea; Lancaster Eedghte, Oounh Golde—Madnme, ae beggar can-
Oppoeite Cedar Hffl Cemetery, nofc he re ehooeee.

>Unloa and tadma* SITUATIONS WANTED
B. M. OUao, Connor -rvXPBRIBNCED LADY STENOGRAP1 

JCJ desires position. Address “W,” T 
Office. 180

HER
limed T OST.—38 OAL. REVOLVER, BLOB FIN- 

JU lsh; between Market Square and suspen
sion bridge Finder please leave at Tlmee 
Office. *$-«

Lndlorn and Tomor. ICE IClubCOWBtt CO VS i
».J. Donohuo, 991 Chartotto St). 

VJtUMV•
germs; «“^^“^SJS^ianjlttoM.

W«t st ». B. Phono:

West 24; West 27-fL ______

MISCELLANEOUS
BOARDING/

I1 For 1 day, lo for each wore.
” l days, *o for each word.
’• I days, to for each word.
" i days, or 1 week, 4c tor each word.
” 2 weeks, to for each wort.
" S weeks or 1 month, 13c each word. 
NOTE that I Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks ere given at the 
price at A_____________________ _____

. 33 Cardan St .

. 43 WaU
-DO ABIDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS, OTN- 
Jj tral location, with excellent table. TU- 
RINE HOUSE, 78 King street, over Macaulay 
Bros. & Co. MRS. J. F. BOWES, Prop., 
’phone 1758-lL ________________

IÇ. Short.
Wodo, •

FAlSPILLS •

Chan
c. r. 1 iron founders

j TTNION FOUNDRY t ^**WMlng? Kuûiw!
$LtLlgt!“?.h-?e»e STSl-

chînîsts, Iran «d Brawl Founds

25Members
\T|/ANTED. — BOARD FOR FAMILY OF 
W FOUR. STATE ■ TERMS. ADDRESS 
“O.” TIMES OFFICE.

6. D. Hanta». a a a lwk.
TT/AjNTH!D.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
W chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, August 12th23-tf Ij sSS 

liSUs/stk "'-v -
Tel. 861.

TJOARDING. — ROOM WITH BOARD: 
JJ terms moderate. ITS Princes» street

K ;*l-f f:___________ ’

T7IQUR OR FIVE GENTLEMEN CAN BE 
I? accommodated with pleasant rooms and 
good board at Û Sewell street; terms reas
onable. -7 **-U

AERATED DRINKS 116 Germain street.
1601-8-8YX/ANTED. — FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

VV fouit people; permanent. State terms. 
Address ■•M," Times Office. 23-tf
Summer cottage, partly furnish- 
S3 ed, to rent on river near city. Good 
boating and bathing. Apply •'Suburbanite,” 
Times Office. 1660-7-81

KSHSKfKÇâfiéMcCAW, Agent, 315 Charlotte it Tel., Main 
1549-21.

.
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS^

HOTELS
vncR LEATHER, shoe Fl»pyy 

G®Ind robber heel. »t «« Vnian 
WM. PETERS.

FOR SALE PALMISTAMERICAN DYE WORKS The Noted and
Distinguished^

From France, how in St, John

ROYAL HOTELTirCNIC SUPPLIES, LUNCHES, SAND- 
X wlcbes, cakes, etc.• all home rooked; 
reasonable prices. , WOMEN'S EXCHANGE,

TJIOR SALE.—LARGE EXPRESS WAGON 
J? i- with top; also light driving wagon. 
HAMMS STABLES. 1616-7-30

|N TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
O «il kinds done in reasonable time, also 
iyelng of ladles' and gents' wearln^apiereL
RkjrSs CCOMPANY, ’phone worko. 641-M; 
'phone, office, 13*3. ____________ _____

4L 48 AND 46 KING STREET. 
ST. JOHN, ». &47 Germain street.

t/ASY TO APPLY—INEXPENSIVE— TO 
JCj make 'Windows of Stores, Offices, Work
shops, Dining-rooms, Bathrooms, Front
foraoatltm^dTrite ART^AT^ERN^^ Mllton 

street, Montreal.

liquor dealers

Whiskeys; P^lMaJj^Brand^ 

8-10-18-14 Drury Lane. Pnone

TT'DISON GOLD - MOULDED RECORDS 
Hi for August. Call early for choice Edison 
7U„nographs with latest lmprovemenW. Pho
nographs repaired at William Craword’s, 106, 
Princess st, opposite White atore.

TTIOR SALE.-A FIELD OF HAY, UNCUT. 
U Apply to G. F. MATTHEW, 88 Summer 
street 1686-7-30

Raymond ® Doherty, Props.
W. K. RAYMOND. H. A, nOHPiRTf.

architects
VICTORIA HOTELNBM° ToT'âAD ^ Æ

T~ODQINQ. - LARGE SUNNY~FRONT 
XJ room for gentleman. 166 Charlotte st.

1310- tf

NBTL BRODIK, ARCHITECT, 42 PRIN-
8L John, N. B. Phono 741.F eeae street. 17-19

house.
KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

TTIOR SALE—ONE SQUARE HBINTZMAN 
T piano. Apply at 103 Elliott Row, be
tween 3 and 6 p. m, 1673-tflivery stablesattorney-at-law

Canada Permanent * Mortgage Bld., i. L
BARRY.

D. W. McCormlcK, Prop.TTIOR SALE—FINE E»aLISH ROSEWOOD 
JJ Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 
purchased from late Charles Bayard estate. 
Stoves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
price. O H. SMITH, 838 Britain jtreet
TTIOR- SALE-OLD- MAHOGANY FDRMI- 
r turn repollshed and upholstered In 
leather at McORATH'S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Broo- 
sela street Near Wilson'» Foundry.

iriss MoGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
JXL mental Teacher. 44 Wentworth Street-^AND LIVERY STA-

C0M6 HE:OARkHai™aSaBndrlboats. B. ,B

an Douglas ave., ’phone
B mble,

Ufio DUFFKR.INance at
371 Main at, opp.______ __________

«S nxagt

^SÔr”°Te?ephoce™R. ISO Charlotte ^ J

VORK STABLES-» CUFF^ STREET 
X Boarding and Livery Blames.

Phone 1367.

, •

I'OSTER, BOND ®. CO.
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond. Manager

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
XAND RBLIAB^/NHKAP quick 

C 3 teams for furniture moving.
&-L.01
from hosts and trains. WHITE a
OO., 65 Mill street ’Phone • 622 ana 534.

For SalenareseBros., prop*.
t

,lumber

ct^hest- cash- pricm^aid tor
Pjr-Çkor4*»!*! ^ ^streeL

’Phones Main 991 and 1875. _____ _

CAPE QUEENCook’s Cotton Root Compound W. A. Magee offers for sale 
UeffM°MonS3y, his residence at Lancaster 

Heights, also six building lots 
ïôdepeos^tronger,Is; no. s, on Douglas Avenue. For par- 

7,3 ISlsifeS titulars Phone.West68.

i
ST-riâHn Ta^Vtl^htoWJ-dmn® 

** to 2 n. m. Just the place 
ÎS brrokfâ!;, Tunch inî supper? Gort home 

Send servlro. Open from 6 a. m. 
^ m“fclgh? ROBB * BATTLE. Ptoprie- 
tors. _________ .

51? Insurance CompanyReadings also for $1.00. 25 Carleton Streeti

machinists AND ENGINEERS

Sr ffifefe. «vM, tmma&tijjàÊBî

Bsprm Wagons for sale. Repairing and, Pulleya. ’Phone Maln_206.___________________ i________________'.....................
Painting promptly attended to.----------------^hAVB FOR SALE-1 STEEPLE VOM-

, ,s,6Hdokm»Ân,%-^thm« 

i r,” W,’etbbu,,i[Ui4jerFR0XE8D
_ „ THORNE. CARPENTER. : dlantown. Telephone. 329-31. House. 17*4-11.

Sà-SffiWjVâîri-a;
receives prompt attention. SHOP.
Princess, Phone 1734-2L

DE-WAY tells you what you called for and anything you deeire to know, giv
ing names, dates and facts.

DE-WAY tells you the name of the one you should marry and date of marriage. 
DE-WAY tells you how to win the affection of the man or woman you love.
It may be of vital interest to you to know the outcome of your present dis-

treSThe happiness of your future life may depend upon the right solution and prop

er advice. You may wish to know “If it ie advisable to make a change in business, 
in love, in marriagef”

“Shall I succeed in my new undertaking?”
“Can I obtain my hopes, my wishes, my ambition*. V 

“Can I ever enjoy the luxuries of wealth '
"Can I trust my friends?”
“Have I enemies?”
"When shall I marry?”
“How often shall I many?"
“Shall I be divorced?”
“Does another share the love that rightfully belongs vo 
“If so, whom?”
“Am I loved in return?"
“Ie there a rival in my love?”
“When shall my love affaire terminate in marriage?”
“When shall my domestic troubles end?”
"How can I make my life and home happy?”
"When shall my absent friend return?"
“Why do I not receive a letter?"
“Should I invest my money?”
“Is my diseart curable?”

Parlors Located at 25 Carleton Street

Conflagration
Proof

I
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

1610—tf.

Jarvis 2 Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. StreetI t

CARPENTER

OFFICES TO LET
Fire end Marine Insurance

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. ' 
Boston Insurance Company

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

WESTERN BEEF, 
and Butter. 8 

Tel. 252.
CH«SVe,.L«ib12. E(gs 

Z. DICKSON. City Market.
COAL AND WOOD

•tVROOM a ARNOLD
DAIl£h Sroad Covt C°o^%v^ 60 Prince Wm- Street - Agent iRIGGER

!
Employers Should Pretext 

Themselves
mW'Svl coal ^delivered in ROB^Lvr,»
or ^ge1DdScPo«h “Har'd "coM.^arTweoS lag; gear to h.re. Shop. Water street. 

Ïan”! 2aiWp»ramaellRow. |

TARANCÏsT KERR CO.. LTD.. .. HARD- ! 
f wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. hot*' TIIP 
wood . American Anthracite .. SprlngbiU | UL 
Soit Ceil ... Telephone Main 1804.___________ | I III»
TP1REWOOD-M1LL WOOD CUT TO STOVE 
t Length» For big load In City, tl.-e, W 
In North End $1 00. Pay the priver. I hli , 
wood Is lust from mill. MURRAY Hi GREG- 
ORY. LTD.. ’Phone 35L _______  _______ _ I

in case of accident to employes. We take 
the risk under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let in 
explain.

Two Safes For Sale McLEAN A McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgre., Maryland Casualty Co- 

97 Prince William St.
Tel. 105.One large safe and one small safe,—both In 

first-class condition. Can be bought right.
Apply at once.

Fire Insurance Co y PUMPST, P * w. F. STARR, LTD.. WHOLE*- 
XV sale end retail coni merchants Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe street | 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—116. 3 6 lyr Lowest Rates, 

Non-Tariff.
standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pump», Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumpe, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separators.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury StreetCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

F S. Stephenson & Co.£SK ^%b|F| !
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street. Went End.

Hired Turley. Gen. Açeni. H
o;r,c.. -• Princess SL t'anne. aw l IllllliWWWR1 MJ I'" w

naatort TV

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS Jl.
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Happenings in the World of Sport Brightly Told Of
JVXTO,-, -,- - —-T------------------ ----------------- ----------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ---- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----

BEGINS ANEW PORT ELGIN

H

TOMMYMURPHYIS 
TOO MUCH TOR 

BOER BOXER

CANADIANS LOSE 
AT OLYMPIC 

REGATTA

CHAMPIONSHIP IS 
CAUSE OF A 
DEADLOCK

ATTRACTIONS 
AT WESTFIELD

WRESTLING BOUT 
ENDS IN A 

SCRAP
i
ITRACKTrouble Between the C. A. A. 

U. and Athletic Federation 
is Brewing Again.

Motor Boat Races Will be Held 
on Saturday and Illuminated 
Parade August 29.

New Yorker had All the Better 
of Unho'z in Their Match at 
Boston Last Night and Got 
Decision,

Marathons and St. Peters Toronto Argonauts Defeated 
Baseball Teams Ca]nnot by Englishmen in Four Oared 
Agree as to the Grounds orj and Pair Oared Races Yes- 
Players for Games.

Five He its Necessary in Each 
Class Yesterday—Attractive 
Racing Racing Card at Big 
Meet at Detroit

Exciting Finish to the Yankee
Rogers—Cyclone Burns
Match at Sydney Lyceum 
Last Night.

The war between the Canadian Amateur 
Athletic Union and Athletic Federation 
has begun anew, the Ottawa Citizen open
ing fire in the following vigorous fashion: 

“The Canadian Amateur Athletic Un-

At a meeting of the sailing committee of 
the Westfield Outing Association held on 
Saturday evening last, it was decided to hold 
the postponed second race for motor *boats, 
for the Leonard trophy, on Saturday Aug. 
1, starting at 3 p.m., from Westfield wharf. 
The final race for the Magee Trophy will 
be sailed on Saturday, Aug. 29.

It was also decided (weather permitting) 
to hold an illuminated parade of all the boats 
in the district, motor boats, sail boats, can
oes, skiffs, etc., on the evening of Aug. 29. 
Prizes will be given to the best decorated 
boats. Residents of the district, especially : 
those near the banks of the river, will be 
asked to decorate their houses.

terday.
\Boston, Mass., July 28.—Tommy Mur- ■

oi’ph° UnhdzYofrkSouth Africa.1 throughout Canadas national amateur govern- Pon Elgin, N. B„ July 28-<Speclal)-
the twelve rounds of the main bout light- mg body, should never, in our opinion, About six hundred people attended the first 
weight class, at the Armory Athletic Club f have been united even temporarily with j day s racing here this afternoon,
tonight. The New Yorker did all the the Athletic federation of Montreal. Mr. , 7“ w'tne,s3ed' cFlve h?ats 
leading and landed five blows to one by * TT quired in each class. Summary:

harder punch and with faster work should ^ ^ from their Mmpact, and . . , , .
have had the e . enable them to resume hostilities in ear-j w,„ Bg gutë”""'|.12344

nest. The federation is an interloper in, Brownctte ...................................... 6 3 2 2 2
the amateur field, and the C. A. A. C. ®still Boy ...................................  6 6 5 3 3
should never rest until they liave sue-| pomter Patchen'' ' .V.‘.V. 4 1 4 4 4»
ceeded in ousting the former body. If Time—2.18%, 2,i8V4, 2.17%, 2.18%, 2.19.
the Athletic Federation, which is com
posed of two professional organizations, 
and the Montreal Athletic Association,

A deadlock has developed between the! Henley, July 28.—The Olympic regatta. 
Marathons and St. Peter’s teams aspirants j the first international regatta ever held 
for the city baseball championship, over j in England, was opened here this after- 
the matter of grounds. At a meeting of j noon and will come to an end next Fri- 
the joint committee last evening in the day with the finals. In the four oared 
Y. M. c. A. rooms no decision was race> Magdalene College (Eng.), defeated 
reached on several questions and a com
mittee was delegated to settle all matters 
in dispute if possible. Those present 
were S. S. de Forest, chairman; D. B.
Donald and H. Clawson representing the 
Marathons and E. Mahoney and F. Dever 
the St. Peter’s.

It was agreed that Umpire McAllister 
should call the balls and strikes and Um
pire MacDermott look after the bases.
P. Caroll and H. Ervin were appointed 
official scorers.

St. Peter’s asked permission to play 
Mike L$mg, who has played short stop 
for St. Joseph’s during the season. The 
Marathons claimed that this was contrary 
to the terms of the cup contest but agree- 
ed to leave the matter open for considera
tion.

The question of grounds coming up, St.
Peter’s proposed the Bhamrock grounds.
The Marathons objected that the field 
not in proper condition for play and were 
in favor of the Victoria grounds. The 
question of dividing the games between 
the two grounds was also talked over but 
nothing definite was done. Messrs. Ma
honey and Donald 
mittee to settle all

Port Elgin Races.
Sydney, July 28.-The wrestling bout

Cyclone 
two in

between Yankee Rogers and 
Burns, catch-as-catch-can, best 
three, pulled off it the Lyceum here to- 

1 night, was somewhat disappointing to
far as the

X iand fine 
were re-

2.14 Trot and 2.17 Pace.many of the spectators, in eo 
general result was concerned. The firs 

obtained by the Yankee with a

the Argonaut crew, Toronto (Canada), by 
2 1-4 lengths. The Argonauts steered ex
ceedingly bad from the start.

In the two oared, the Leander crew, 
England, defeated the Argonaut pair.

SUSSEX FIREMEN WILL '
ATTEND CHATAM SPORTS

fall was
bar Nelson and head lock, in twenty- 
eight minutes twenty seconds. It was a 
test and perfect exhibition of the game.

minutes intermission, the 
Amen went at it again, but after seven 

of wrestling the bout developed 
into a scrap, in which Referee McCor
mick met with some severe usage at the 

After the excitement

NELSON ANDGANSrOR 
FORTY-FIVE ROUNDSSussex, July 28.—At a recent meeting 

of the Sussex firemen, it was decided that 
they attend the Chatham fire sports, 
which will be held Sept. 15th. Chief 
Darby intends Sending thirty men in all, 
twenty from the fire department and ten 
from the salvage corps. The department 
received an invitation from St. Stephen 
to attend their sports in September, but 
have declined, as the St. Stephen sports 
are not governed by rules of the New 
Brunswick Fire Association.

I
CART. EDWARD COLE 

FELL FO HIS DEATH

Tragic Death of Well Known 
Dorchester Ferry Man.

2.20 Trot and 2.22 Pace.After fifteen .
12 2 1
4 118
2 4 6 4
3 6 4 2 
6 3 3 6

,, Axbell ...........which pays many of its athletes, would ■ Dessin Patchen
confine its activities to the control of our j victoria .........
professional athletes, it would not only 5”^! ■
do a useful work, but would force the Catherine F.,.!
professional off the amateur field. As : owna ..........
matters stand now the paid athlete, ; William .........
thanks to the Athletic Federation, is ouïe Online " 
surely crowding the amateur out of what L|na Miller
should be (and would be if the C. A. A. Time—2.24%, 2.23%, 2.21, 2.21, 2.25.
U. had its way), bis exclusive sphere.”

Meeting Will Take Place in 
San Francisco on Sept. 9.

minutes

I
.dshands of Yankee, 

had subsided the referee awarded 
match to Burns, claiming that he had re
peatedly warned the contestants, and that 
Yankee was the worst offender. Const- 
erable money changed hands. Roge 
challenged Bums, offering to throw him 
three times in an hour, but at last ac- 

Bums had not accepted.

San Francisco, July 29.—James Cof
roth last night arranged for a 45-round 
bout, between Joe Gans and Battling 
Nelson to take place on the afternoon of 
September 9th at the Mission Pavilion, 
the' scene of Gans’ defeat, July 4th. 
Forfeits of $2,500 a side are to be post
ed. Articles were signed by- Ben Sejig 
for Gans, Willis Britt for Nelson and by 
Cofroth. According to the articles sev
enty per cent, of the gate receipts will go 
to the fighters, 60 per cent, of that to 
the winner and 40 per cent, to the loser. 
The weight will be 133 pounds stripped 
ringside. _______

the 5 ds
9 8 8 ds
3 7 7 7 5
2 6 6 6 7

Hopewell Cape, July 28.—The commu
nity was shocked this morning to hear of 
the death of Captain Edward Dole, of 
Dorchester. Capt. Colé was well known 
to many in this province and Nova Scotia, 
having been the ferryman between here 
and Dorchester all his life. He served 
under his father who had during his life 
rendered similar service across the same 
water.

Capt. Cole was on Monday rendering 
service with his gasoline launch for the 
S.S. Gogovale that is lying at anchor in 
the Petitcodiac river and loading with 
lumber for the English market. The de
ceased made a misstep and fell from hie 
own launch. Though he was soon rescued 
by the officers from the steamship Gogo
vale, he never fully regained consciousness 

Washington", July 28—Tyrus Cobb, the and died on board the Gogovale within a 
American League champion batsman, and few hours. Captain Cole leaves a wife 
one of the greatest ball players the game and a family of six children, one of his 
has ever produced, is soon to join the boys—his eldest—was killed two years ago 
ranks of the benedicts. Tyrus and Hits while in the electric light service in’ Monc- 
Charlie Lombard, an estimable young lady' ton by coming in contact with a live wire 
of Augusta, Ga., are to be joined in wed-j which literally charred the boy’s body, 
lock the first week in August. j Mrs. Cole and family have the sympathy

The wedding will take place in Augusta, 0f all in this their second sad bereave- 
Cobb having already obtained a leave of ment, 
absence from Manager Jennings for a 
week for the purpose of entering into the 
life contract. Oobb is to go with the all- 
America team for a tour of the Orient 
at the close of the season, which will be 
also hie honeymoon trip.

PERSONALS The 2.17 trot and 2.20 path, and 2.30 trot 
will take place tomorrow.

Great Racing at Detroit.
was

WANT THE CITY 'Miss Lena Eevans has returned home 
after spending a pleasant vacation at Fre
dericton.

Robert Hockin, inspector of fisheries 
for the counties of Cumberland, Colches
ter, Pictou, Antigonieh, Guysboro, Hali- 

Editor Times: , .« . fax and Hants, went to St. George yester-
Sir,—Referring again to my day in connection with the fish water-

reepectmg the ways at that place.
« ance, etc., your remarks thereon ana a- Mr ^ Mrg j ^ Conlogue have 

bo the comment of the Montreal ’ returned home after spending their honey-
iwhich you were fair enough to p moon at Quebec and Montreal,
evening, I would like to reply. Mrs. W. Fitzgerald and Miss Naimary,

What impelled me to write m St. John West, have been on a visit to
place was to state a fact which Mrs. J. D. Bonness and Mrs. Arthur
seem to be taken very seriously by toe B »ey gt stephen.
government, though it is causing y p p Doody is here looking after mat- 
lose and annoyance to many reside ters in connection with the S.S. Talisman,
the province. t first steamer of the new Cuban service.

Here is my experience. La» year Miss Fannie Cooper, from Hamilton, 
/was troubled with stray rattle in my Bermuda, who was a passenger on the 
field, against them an ordinary pole S.S. Oruro, is a guest of Mrs. I. T.
was useless. This spring I bought barDea Richardaollj No. 27 St. Andrew street, 
wire, and spent time and money bwiamg j. Lantalnm has returned from Glou- 
Bgcid fenceVwbich to this time has kept cegter County.
out the cattle. But here is an animal un Mra Geo. F. Matthew was among the 
der government protection which 1 can- lrrjvaia on y,e Montreal express yester- 

A* fence against, and it is now so day 
tame that it takes little notice of human Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial sec- 
beings unless some unusual demonstra- feyUy> jeft for Fredericton last evening, 
tion is made. I have seen it five or six , yra AtWood Boggs, of Boston, is visit- 
times, other members of the family and ing Mra. F. A. Eetey. 
community have seen it oftener, in tact, g q Brown, general passenger .agent of 
itHeems to he in the oat field at any the Eastern Steamship Company, arrived 
and every time we care to look for it. ^ the city on the atmr. Gov. Cobb, yes- 
Now if this was just an isolated instance terday afternoon. Mr. Brown is accom- 
there need be nothing more said, but panied by his wife. They are making a 
there are hundreds, and probably thous- Brief tour of the provinces.
..j. nf BUCh cases throughout the pro- M. D. Brown and hie daughter, Mabel, 
vlnce -aid after a man has fenced, returned yesterday&& the -fiNri. 
ploughed harrowed, seeded and rolled from a visit to Boston and other Ameri- 

- lend’ and watched the result of his can cities.
3fa it fair is it common decency Mrs. Jas. F. Sayre, of Moncton, who 

*>- . L. should stand idly by and see his has been the guest of Mrs. Wm. Murdoch
Tvrrvmieinff crone destroyed by wild api- for the last few days, left yesterday for 
mafavSurelv R is enotq$h to watch with St. Stephen, where she wUl spend the 

for the coming of rain to induce remainder of the summer, 
t^er g£wth or the sunshine necessary Dr. George A. .Hethenngton, who was 
proper grojsiu at gt. Paul as a representative of the Im-

^ "two about the "broad perial councU of the Mystic Shrine has 
Now a suggested should be returned to St. John. On his way home

view” which it was »uœ«tea snoum^^ ^ Hetherington attended the. tercente-
taken by myself and thinking it nary celebrations at Quebec,
cireuma anceju narrow-minded j George Suffren, of Sussex, arrived in

Ers k t=| v*/sr=s ». », =«,
my oat field * y. trampling turned on the Boston train last evening. ;

stress “ïr sLSTSi t* ”*>•-1*.and a pleasure to reap, there will ed Us, evening from h,s vacation, 
be less oate, less straw and an unneces- 
larv, difficult, nerve-racking field to be 

aM^rn by hand.
^Continuing my thoughts on the broad 
new” side of the question, they ran like 

, this:—“Forget all about yourself in this , 
matter, be unselfish, if your crop of oats ] 
ire not sufficient to carry you through | 
the winter there are plenty to be obtain- ; 
edth the city at 60 cents per bushel or | 
more -and your credit is good. Think 
also of the number of visitors to your 
property when the shooting season opens.
IBey will be there in droves, entering at 
EU points, at all times, and will make 
themselves at home. If any fences you 
have built are broken down by these 
game visitors, then by all means take a 
broad view of the question and be pa
tient, they are looking for that deer 
which caused you so much»loss and wor- j 
ry last summer, and perhaps they will ; 
shoot it. And then see how nice it will i 
be on Sundays when the hills echo with j 
the sound of guns as the multitude flock . 
into the country and hunt for moose, 
then for deer, then for partridges, then i 
for rabbits and then for squirrels, and if 
you feel that a ramble with your family 
through your own woods and fields, at

would be

Tn I nnk RRIGHT Detroit, Mich., July 28—Minor Heir won 
/ ■ ^ Lvvi\ LMxlVJI 11 the chamber of Commerce pacing stake in

the presence of 10,000 people at the Grand 
Circuit meeting today, after a notable etmg-

Exhibition Association May Offer ; f,|ebcf^notBeHfie^t ”a/a( a ,avorlte at 106 t0
a premium fnr Hip DproralmiK The 2.16 trot had three heat winners in® * ■ClHlUul TOT CI16 L/CCOrallOnb* , succession, and although beaten in the final

i mile, Axtellay ranked highest in the sum-
Many important mattere were arrangad mary. It was a a5fnnJr°wls?n*, f. , ,, ...... , start to the end, every heat winner losingat the meting of the exhibition executive : alterwards by breaks.

yesterday afternoon. It is likely a pro- in the 2.24 pace, Geers won his first event 
mium will be offered for the best decor- in the Grand Circuit with Prince Arundle, 
ated window or building in the city dur- |'t=rm„A'?clla had taken the openlnr heat- 
ing exhibition week with a view to having ' y'
the city put on a gala appearance. The \ 2.24 Pace, Purse fl,000, 3 in 6.
contract for providing soft drinks was let - . .
i. il Uuroinnir TUTiix„si Cnviswu xv I Prince Arundle, hr.h., by Ashland Wilkes,to the Havelock Mineral Spnnga Co. A\ . | ^am by gimmons, (Geers) won second, thifd
B. Daley of the buaaex Mineral bpnnga | and fourth heats. Aleelia, b.m., by General
Co. also 'tendered. ; Forrest, (Benyon), won first heat Best

The big free attraction in front of the time 2.09%._ j , j i i j ■ j » t, *ii 2.13 pace. Chamber of Commerce stake,grand stand has been decided on. It will $5 000i *3 in 5 heats. Minor Heir, b.h., by 
consist of the daring high wire act of the Heir-At-Law, Kittle Clover, by Redwald 
Weitzmann brothers who will perform i (Dean), won second, third and fourth heats, 
fwiop Hailv Tn pvpnino thsv xtnll in- The Eel, gr.h., by Gambolier, Belle Bidwell, twice daily. In the evening they will m John L (McEwen), won first heat. Best
treduce a fine display of fireworks m the time 2.03. 
act.

counts

FARMER WRITES AGAIN
Iwere named as a corn- 

differences if possible. !
few days ago COBB SECURES LEAVE

OF ABSENCE TO MARRY

Great Ball Player is to Wed a 
Georgia Girl Early Next Month.

JOHNSON AND BURNS
MAY MEET IN NEVADA

i

Ely, Nev., July 29.—It was announced 
yesterday that $30,000 was pledged at a 
meeting held here today between “Tex” 
Rickard and a number of prominent men 
who have interested themselves in seeing 
that Rickard has all the backing neces
sary to secure a fight between Jack John
son and Tommy Bums, heavyweight pug
ilists in Ely on Thanksgiving day.

:

I
j

:
2.16 trot, purse $1,000, 3 in 5. Axtellay,

The judges for live stock will be chosen won third and fourth Deata Aeiuln^,i ■ v„„, I b.h., won second and fifth heats. Black Silk,from the agricultural experts in Novn | bllLm won flrst beat. Best time 2.09%.
Scotia. This year the Pike will be built ; 
in two avenues leading out of the main 
thoroughfare and will be elaborately de
corated and illuminated.

Among the outside firms who will ex
hibit this year are; Christie Company, 
trunk manufacturers of Amherst; Dunlop 
Tire and Rubber Co., Toronto; Johnson,
Richardson & Co., dyes; Canadian Fair
banks Co., Darling Bros., machinery and 
enpnes; Canada Starch Co., Montreal;
H. R. Smith & Co., saw manufacturers,
St. Catherines.

WEDDINGS
SOME PROBLEMS

IN AUSTRALIA
KETCHELL TO MEET JACKSON.

Stanley Ketchel, who meets Hugo Kel
ley at San Francisco on Thursday, 
another match on his book. He will 
on Young Peter Jackson, the champion 
staller of the -world, at Goldfield, Nev., 
on Labor Day. Ketchel has been guar
anteed $7,000 for his end. It will be a 
twenty-round battle.

Big Tom Kennedy, who, to the surprise 
of everybody, won the national amateur 
heavyweight championship over Empry 
Pay fie, will meet Philadelphia Jack O’
Brien at New York in September.

Harry Mansfield and Bill Hurley, who 
fought Joe Walcott a few wekks ago, 
will meet at Schenectady, N. Y., on 
Thursday.

Charley White, the veteran referee, 
who, it will be remembered, was chief 
trainer for Jim Corbett when he fought 
Bob Fitzsimmons at Carson City, Nev., 
will try his hand at refereeing again.

Jack Welsh, who anounced his retire
ment as a referee owing to the mean crit
icisms of the spectators during the Gans- 
Nelson battle, will referee the Ketchel- 
Kelley bout on Thursday night. The bet
ting is 10 to 7 that Ketchel knocks out 
Kelley before fifteen rounds have gone. 
Welsh’s fee will be $250.

SUMMERS ACCEPTS BRITT’S DEFI.
Johnny Summers, the fine little ~ English 

lightweight who fought Matty Baldwin it 
Chelsea, took the wind out of Jimmy 
Britt’s sails by promptly accepting his 
gunshot challenge and offering to bet him 
$1,000 on the side.

East-Crawford
The wedding of John Edward East of 

this city and formerly of London (Eng.), 
to Miss Mary Crawford, of St. John, took 
place yesterday at the residence of Rev. 
Gideon Swim, who performed the cere
mony. Mr. and ^frs. East will reside in 
St. John.

, has 
take i(Toronto News.)

What are federal fights, and what are 
state rights, are live questions in the Aus
tralian commonwealth. Some time ago 
the government of New South Wales held 
that it was not bound by the customs 
laws of the federal parliament, and I seiz
ed a quantity of wire netting in transit 

IRELAND FOREVER to make a test case. Mr. Wade Premier
of the State, was Attorney-General at the 

(Toronto World.) time, and approved of the seizure. Now
These modem games are arousing <s lhe high eourt has decided that the State 

much national and geographic interest as | governments are subject to the customs 
did the old Olympic games arouse the j regu!ationg Df the commonwealth, juft as 
race and city pride of the respective mem- individuals arc. Judge Barton said: “In 
here of the old Hellenic federation of1 , },o domain of exclusively national legis- 
etates. But while one man in the English- ; Iation there K no r0om for states or their 
speaking contingent is described as an executjVCB- They have great power, which 
American, or from the United States, and : t]lis court has' guarded and will guard, 
another as a Canadian, another as a Soutu ; But aR far as the ]aw of the constitution 
American, and another as an Englishman, concerned, state government are supre- 
a friend of The World has suggested that me ;n their sphere and powerless beyond 
most of them are, by descent at least, jt And this ifl true of the Austra- 
Irishmen, or of Irish parentage, and we hail government in its turn.” 
would not be surprised if Dorando proved Tlle „nhappy friction between the fed- 
to be “an Italian from Cork, and not a Pra] and certain of the local adminie- 
son of the‘sunny south. Hayes, they alto tration3 is not likely to assist Mr. Dea- 
say, has Irish blood in his veins. It kin-3 p]an to éecure state co-operation in 
might also be mentioned in this respect hjs immigration campaign. It is hoped 
that our distinguislied fellow countryman, t]lat c(u.h state will offer suitable areas 
Longboat, was actually over there under of land tor tiCttlcment. but th Sydney cor- 
lrish-Canadian qualifications, and that he rcspond(.iit of the The London Morning 
found it necessary to do his training m pCBt js Convinced that New South Wales 
Ireland. It, therefore, follows that lorn wj]1 not do much to asgist the project. 
Longboat was only beaten because he had jn th6 meantime there is a widespread 
not trained sufficiently long m Ireland. ; COIlvjction that the growth of population 
or he had not sufficiently established hw j hag bcen tco sIow. in twenty-five years 
descent from Brian Boru. , t,)e nurr,b<-r of people in the Common

wealth increased from 2,306.000 to 4,119,- 
000. and lately the rate of increase has 
dropped from nearly 4 per cent, per an
num to less than 1.49 per cent. At the 
present rate of increase the population in 
1950 would be no more than 8.000,000. 

Newcastle, July 28—Mrs. Anne Me- Several of the states, notably Victoria, 
Kendy, widow of Denis McKendy, of arp making an earnest attempt to put 
Douglaetown, died yesterday, aged 68. their own people on the land. The city 
The funeral takes place at the Roman population is out of all proportion to that 
Catholic cemetery here Thursday mom-1 of the rural districts. In 4 ictoria, induce- 
ing. Deceased leaves the following cliil- ments were offered to start a back-to-th 
dren: Howard, of Newcastle! Arthur, of land movement. Last year 2,000 new set- 
Bathurst ; Jack, of the Royal Bank of tiers were registered and now unalienated 
Canada, Newcastle; Mrs. M. Flanagan, of land is becoming scarce. Private land 
New York ; Margaret, of Bathurst; Ade- holders are sub-dividing and selling, and 
laide, of New York, and Daisy, at home; the general effect is likely to be salutary.

the following brothers and sisters: In Queensland and W estera Australia ag- 
Hon. Samuel, Hon. J. J.. and Richard B. ncultuid flourishes.
Adams, of New York; Thomas D. Adams, 
of Bathurst; Mrs. J. D. Creaghan, of 
Newcastle; Mrs. Lawrence Doyle, of 
Douglastown, and Mrs. John Flanagan, 
of New York.

BASEBALL ITEMS I

âü
lMilford Stars, the Winners. IJohnston-Nasonthe

On the Milford grounds last evening the 
Milford Stars defeated the A. O. H. team At the residence of The bride s parents, 
tram Fatrvllle by the score of 10 to 4. Seely Mr. and Mrs. James B. Nason, Port 
and Quinn was tne battery for the winners, Moody (B. C.), on June 1J, was the 
and McKinnon and Ryan were between the j scene of a Very pretty wedding, when 
points for the A. O. H. Tonight the Mil- Lulu Card, youngest daughter, of Mr. and 
ford Stars .will play the Phoenix Foundry I Mrs. J. B. Nason, was united in marriage 
team at Milford. j to WillisTB Thomas Johnston, merchant

] of Port Moody. »
, , ., ! At 6 o’clock the bride entered the 

1 •AsiPhTl™di«lphoa—s!lrnL8eMm«Phs1L4 Louis’ I drawing room leaning on the arm of her 
3: Philadelphia,°'l. d ’j father, and took her place under an arch
'At Boston—Cincinnati, 4;- Boston, 2. of ferns and roses. The ceremony was
At Brooklyn—Chicago. 4: Brooklyn, 2. ! performed by Rev. E. C. W. McColl, pae-
At New York—New York. 2; Pittsburg, 2. [ f , ,, pr-6hvterian church (game end 46th inning., darkn.ee., Ltfch^iing in a dress of

w'hite silk mull and carried a shower 
bouquet of roses and maiden hair ferns.

The bridesmaid, Miss Emma A. Hipkoe, 
of Seattle (Wash.), was becomingly gown
ed in pale blue veile and carried a bou- 

„ _ , „ _ , , i quet of white carnations and ferns. The
At Toronto5roronto. 4: Providence. 6. ! best man was John M. Johnston, brother
At Montreal -Montreal, 0; Jersey City,3 (12 of the groom.

Innings.) , . „ . . „ ... After the ceremony a dainty supper was
innfc Is<?heSter""NeWarlt’ *' Rochester’ 7 10 served in the dining room, which was 
nAtCSt. Louis—Washington, 2; St. Louis, 1 ! tastefully decorated with ferns, roses and

potted plants.
After luncheon the bride donned her 

traveling suit of brown panama cloth, with 
hat to match, and the newly married 

A pictorial -version of the famous Drey- j couple, amid showers of rice, drove to the 
fus Case is the Nickel’s big feature for, c. P. R. depot and left on the 8.30 train 
today and Thursday, and those who were j for Vancouver. After the honeymoon they 
interested in the progress of this start- j will reside in Port Moody, 
ling French military scandal some years The array of costly gifts of which the 
ago will certainly appreciate the most re-1 bride was the recipient, is an indication 
alistic re-enactment of the episode. of the young people's popularity. Among

Pa the Frères have left nothing undone them was a substantial cheque from P. 
to present the case in its original detad J). Roe, of Port Moody, 
and exactness. The chief actors in the Mrs. Johnston’s former home was in 
plot—the unfortunate Capt. Alfred Drey- Fredericton (N. B.). 
fus, the grafting Col. Henry, the perfidi- 

i ous thief Count Esterhazy, Count Paty i 
Du Clam, Emil Zola, Maitre Labori, the n
able legal defender of Dreyfus and other At the summer residence of K. U.

! officials are prototyped very cleverly and I Magee at Nauwigewauk, V B., a very 
the degradation scene in the public square, pretty wedding was solemnized last ev- 
the lonely abode on Devil’s Island, court- ening, when his daughter, Lottie May, 

etc., are actually repetitions was united in marriage to Robert James 
Myles Romney, son of Robert Romney, 
director of the Siena Tintore S. S. Co., 
of Liverpool, England, Rev. H. D. 
Marr, of "the Queen square 
church, officiating.

The bride was becomingly attired in 
grey
was of navy 
to match.

Among the many gifts were a hand- 
diamond ring from the groom, sub

1

National League. j

American League.

At Cleveland—Boston, 3; Cleveland, 6.
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 2; Chicago, 0.

Eastern League.

1

i

j

•X
j

(16 innings.)

DREFUS CASE AT NICKEL •CRICKET MATCH TODAY
Tti St. John Cricket team will play an 

eleven selected from the city banks this 
afternoon on the Victoria grounds. The 
game will begin at 4 o’clock.
John team will be the same as defeated 
Fredericton with the exception that Gor
don Sancton will take the place of Pop. 
ham, who is unable to play. A return 
match with Fredericton has been arrang
ed to take place at the capital on Aug
ust 8.

OBITUARY

The St. Mrs. Anne McKendy i

i
J Romney-Anderson

AWFUL.

The Listener-That fellow plays the cor- 
i net to beat the band.

The Musician—That's right; he can’t 
keep time.

also
room scenes, 
of the original.

Besides, this there will be a Grand Re
view Of The Russian Army, and a charm
ing fairytale comedy “King Scatterbrain s 
Troubles.” The usual good singing an i 

• began Mr. Henpeck. “the special orchestral selections National 
Is- music will be introduced in the Drej tu^ 

picture and Russian military scenes. For 
those who enjoy the more real subjects :n 
motion pictures this is a great show.

A
Very Quarrelsome Neighbors.

Names of the parties are Corns and 
Toes—both were unhappy till the trouble 

mediated by Putnam’s Corn Ex*

the best season of the year, 
enjoyable, better think it c 
xvhether or not to take out some acci
dent insurance or run the risk. And mo jjf*- . flfth nnT,JVprsarv, ... . , , ~i,^4. zxw. wooden wedding is tne nitn anniversary,while it is against the law to shoot on it9”
Sundays, a little violation like that does i "No," snapped his wife, "when one mar-
not matter.-but, ah! what if vou had ries a blockhead It’s the ceremony Itself. -
v«hot that deer in the summer time-------” Philadelphia
and then the broad view disappears.

Now, this thing is happening within 
' five miles of the courthouse, St. John,

N. B., and if a deer were shot by an 
irate farmer how he would be brought to 
justice, but what of this law-breaking 
Sunday shooting, how different that is, 
not a word said, yet it is done openly 
and without compunction. On all roads 
leading from the city every Sunday 
morning in the fall men can be seen 
making for the woods, guns over their 
shoulders, and yet lhe hard-working, in
dustrious farmer has to see the fruit of 
jds labor destroyed and keep within the 
jaw to furnish sport for such law-break
ing peojiie as these.

And suppose a farmer should prosecute 
a man for trespass, wouldn’t he be her^ 
aided as a narrow-minded person, 
think so.

I must apologize for the length of this 
I feel there are many such cases 
own, and that something should

Methodist
àover twice BACK TALK. V

t was
tractor—Any corn goes out of business 
in 24 hours if “Putnam’s” is applied-

silk voile, and her travelling suit 
blue broadcloth, with hat

John A. Marshall
John A. Marshall, for some years a 

resident of this city, died very suddenly 
in the Massachusetts General Public Hos 
pital in Boston on the 24th inst., of 
pneumonia. The funeral took place last 
Sunday to VYoodlawn cemetery. The cas- 

covered with beautiful floral 
offerings among them being some pieces 
from friends in St. John. Rev. E. O. 
Marks, an Episcopalian clergyman, con
ducted the funeral services.

try it.
Press.

I Coal from Glasgow 1
Steamer "INDRANI" Is due to ar- I

■ rive from Glasgow to-day with another H 
I Mg lot of Scotch Hard Coal for Gib- ■
■ bon & Co.

This is the best quality Scotch Hard 3 
1 Coal in Chestnut, Stove and Furnace ■ 
I sizes. It Is put up in bags 182 lbs. ■ 
I each, 11 to the ton,

The Coal Is screened before being ■ 
I put in ‘the bags.
■ Whether you want a large quantity ■
E or a small quantity of Scotch Hard ■
I Coal, call up GIBBON & CO., tele- ■
I phone Main 676, and we will arrange ■

■ to give vou the quality of Coal, the ■
B price and the delivery that will suit B
■ you. It will pay to do It now,_______ ■

some
stantial checks from the father and bro
ther of the bride, a silver bake dish 

Havre, July 29.—At the international1 fr0m W. H. Thome, Esq., and from the 
regatta here yesterday Sir Thomas Lip-1 groom’s fellow workers in the W .H.

the race for 70, Thorne Co., Ltd., a beautiful cut glass 
! water set.
I The happy couple left on the midnight 
train for a short trip through Nova 
Scotia, and will return to Nauwigewauk 
for the remainder of the season before 
taking up housekeeping in the city.

Only the relatives and a few immediate 
! friends were present at the ceremony.

THE SHAMROCK WON

STEVENS ket was
ten’s Shamrock won
footers. k*\

,A|47 flTCrop destroying 
/furred and feath«;M 

"pests are made short 
shrift of with a reliable, 
unerring STEVENS.

C,For Sport or Service 
STEVENS RIFLES— 
'SHOTGUNS-PISTOLS 
are unsurpassed.

vN

PROOF POSITIVE.
MORE THAN SURPRISED.

Dickson—We were tramping through 
the woods today and suddenly came to a 
lake four miles wide.

Wickson—And you were surprised? 
Dickson—Why. we couldn't get over it.

Stella—So you and Tom are engaged. 
Are you sure you really and truly love 
him ? ^

Mabel—Love him! Why, I never took 
of his presents back to find out j

! CAMPBELLTON LAUNDRY
BURNED THIS MORNING

one
what it cost!

I Campbellton, N.B., July 29.—Fire broke 
I out in the boiler room of the Campbell- 
j ton Steam laundry at 1.30 o’clock this 

morning and before it was extinguished 
! it had destroyed the plant and badly gut
ted the building.

The fire started from the furnace and 
had made great headway before it was 
discovered. The firemen responded prom
ptly and scon had the fire under control. 
The loss will be heavy, but is partly co
vered by insurance in the Traders,

R. M. Currie, late of the Canadian Oil 
Co., St. John, assumed control of the pro
perty Monday morning and was pgocecd- 

i Jug with many improvements to tly." plant 
j and building. He will make arrangements 
to continue the business at an eqfly date.

A rS * r—*
n:I HIGH IN QUALITV 

LOW IN PRICE THE NEW CIGAR•letter, 
as my
be done so as we can protect ourselves.— 

Yours truly,
THE SAME FARMER.

Ifyoticazsei 
obtiiafrea your 
Dealer, we ship 
direst, express 
prepaid, upon 
raedpt of Cuts- 
loj Price. 
Always insist 
onCTIVDITB 
when ordering.

Bend 6 cents in 
stamps for 
1G0-7&S» 
Illustrated and 
Descriptive 
Catalog. 
Depute with 
BTDV3N3 and 
general firearm 
Information.

O 4The Cause of Stiff NecK. -e. /3*Ar,
Usually from sitting in a draught. 

Nothing better than Nerviline—it re
moves the stiffness, kills the pain, makes 

. ^11 in a few minutes. For strains,
swelling*, lumbago—nothing excels Poi
son’» Nerviline, try a large 25c bottle, j

BUILT FOR BLUFFERS. 
Winks—That new country club is 

i ideal place for poker.
I Dinks—Why eo?

Winks—They built it on a bluff.

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL CO. 
P. O. Box 4098.

Chicopoc Fails, Mass.

an

$100 Guarantee that this Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price In Canada»

t r

.........ïW

GOSSIP OF THE RING

Smoke GARCIA MORENO 5 J

1
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-|FRANK WHITE GOT 
A DUCKING IN 

LILY LAKE

r rThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In tne 
Maritime Provinces.

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS., Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Special attractions at Rockwood Park. 
Union Lodge No. 2, K. of P. meet in 

Castle Hall, Germain strict at 8 o'clock. IGRITZ»

A Special Sale of

Children’s
Cotton

Dresses

LATE LOCALS His Canoe Capsized Yester
day Afternoon and he Was 
Thrown Out—In Water Ten 
Minutes Before Rescued.

In addition to a band concert there 
will be vocal solos at Seaside Park to
night.

John Whilly of 288 City Hoad fell off 
a icar on City Road last night and was 
quite badly injured.

West India steamer Oruro, Captain 
Bale, sailed at noon today for Halifax 
and the West Indie».

W. R. Trotter, of Winnipeg, general 
organizer of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada, is in the city, a guest 
at the Clifton.

All members of the Every Day Club 
fife and drum band are urged to be at 
the grounds, in uniform, at seven o’clock 
tomorrow evening.

I In 51b. Bags!
\

By the capsizing of a canoe in which 
lie was paddling, Frank White, presi
dent of the White Catering Company, 
was thrown into the water in Lily Lake, 
Rockwood Park yesterday afternoon and j 

obliged to cling to the upturned

St

Dowling’s was
canoe about ten minutes before he was 
rescued. The accident caused a lot of

IGRITZj excitement among the large number in 
the park and about the lake.

The Catholic orphans were having an 
outing yesterday afternoon, and Mr. 
White started across the lake from the 
boat house to the shoot the chutes to 
arrange for the children to have a ride. 
He took a canoe for the purpose. The 
wind was blowing hard at the time, and 
while 1n about the middle of the lake,

Prices : 25c, 50c, $1.00 and $1.50r

Don’t miss this sale if you need any of the above
Gustavus A. Colpitts. B. A., of Neep- 

Manitoba. arrived in the city yester-awa,
day on his way to visit his home in 
Colpittsville, Albert county. JLDowling' Brothers \*

Entries for the Every Day Club’s 
sports tomorrow evening will be received 
up to this evening, on the grounds. Keen 
contests are assured in all events.

:

m'the canoe overturned and Mr. White was 
son struggling in the water.

As soon as -it was seen from the shore 
what had occurred there was much ex
citement, and all kinds of advice was 
shouted to Mr. White as he clung to the 
upturned canoe. •

He, hoxVever, was in the water about 
ten minutes before a boat reached him.

Mr. White’s splendid physique stood 
him in good stead, and he was conse
quently not exhausted when picked up.

The accident was probably the result 
of not having any ballast in the bow of 
the canoe, which, being high out of wat
er, caught the wind and made the craft 
unmanageable.

95 and lOl King Street
The liquor license commissioners will 

meet on Friday afternoon to deal with ap
plications from Joseph F. Martin, M. J. 
Nugent and Louis Green for licenses.

ARare Bargains 
Canvas (Shoes1

$1.98 Special Bargain $1.98 \W
*.
vl/Roy Foley reported for driving his au

to faster than the legal limit was allow
ed to go yesterday afternoon on condi- 
tin that he would not offend in the fu
ture.

Owing to the indisposition of Michael 
Coll who sprained his ankle on Saturday 
the meeting of the School Board schedul
ed for last night was indefinitely post
poned.

;

Ladles’ Natural Colored Linen Street Skirts. Most suitable for Outings, Picnics 
etc. They do not soil as readily as pure White, and you can wear any kind of waists 
with them.
Are nicely made and Strapped in all sizes the price was $2.7ç each, now we clear 
the lot at $198 each, secure one while we have your size.

iié
tii
ikm78Women's While Can

vas Oxford Ties,
sizes 4 and 6

Women’s White 
Canvas Oxford 
Ties, size 4

\hMen’s Canvas Laced
(Boots, all sizes
Boys’ Canvas Laced
Boots, sizes I to 5
Boys’ Canvas Laced
Bools, sizes II to 13
(Childrens’ Canvas Laced A 
(Boots, sizes 8 to 10 “
/Women’s Beach Canvas Sport
ing Heavy Shoes Rubber soles 
worth $2,00, now $1.18

ikm
ikNo. 3 Battery 3rd C. A. will parade in 

their own shed, Fort Howe, tomorrow 
night at 8 o’clock to arrange for Pete- 

Plain clothes.—By ; order, Major

A CANADIAN SOCIETY 
' FORMED IN MARYLAND

IkROBERT STRAIN <8, COMPANY
27 and 29 Charlotte Streetf w«Vwawa.

L. M. Barker. Hft>■ Maritime Province Men Figure 
Among Officers and on the 
Directorate.

Donaldson line steamship Indrani, Cap
tain Mitchell, arrived in port this morn
ing from Glasgow direct, with a large 
general cargo. She will load a full cargo 
here for Glasgow.

Four hundred people attended 
Paul’s picnic yesterday at Westfield 
Beach. It proved to be as usual a very 
delightful affair and the attractions were 
all well patronized.

Charles M. Lawson, who has been 
teaching in Calgary, ha? returned to his 
home on the west side and will take up 
the position of principal of the new high 
school at Sussex in the fall.

A meeting of the firemen called for last 
evening to discuss the question of send
ing representatives to the tournament® 
at Chatham and Bangor was adjourned to 
Monday evening next at 8 o’clock when 
Chief Kerr requests every firemen to be 
present.

That section of Union street between 
Charlotte and Sydney streets has proven 
to be a hoodoo for convenyances of var
ious kinds. Within the post two days four 
wagons have broken wheels or axles there 
and as a result their activities were inde 
finitely suspended.

A local liquor dealer was fined twenty 
dollars for assault this morning. The 
assaulted entered the defendant’s barroom 
last night and after exchanging some 
harsh words both men were seen on the 
ground by a policeman who also perceived 
the owner strike hie opponent.

The forty-fiiet annual communication ofy 
the grand lodge of New Brunswick, A. 
F. and A. M. will be held in the Masonic 
hall, Germain street, commencing Tues
day, August 25, at 2.30 p.m. Col. J. D. 
Chipman of St. Stephen is grand master 
and J. T. Hartt, grand secretary.

Girls’ White Canvas 
Oxford TiesI ... •:....

sizes 11 to 2 Great Bargains in 
SUITS and SEPARATE TROUSERS

The Canadian Society of Maryland was 
recently formed and elected the follow
ing officers:—

James J. C&rmody, president, formerly 
of Montreal, Quebec.

F. W. Jackson, vice-president, former
ly of Kifigston, Ont.

Dr. A. Colin Gillie, treasurer, former
ly of Antigonish, N, S.

Charles A. Nittleberger, secretary, for
merly of St. Catherine’s, Ont.

Board of directors—John Dixon, Ham
ilton, Ont.; Edward F. Kirkness, Ham
ilton , Ont.; Samuel B. Sherin, Lake- 
field, Ont.; John A. Moisan, Quebec 
City; D. J. P. Murray, Cornwall, Ont.; 
Henry S. Bell, Chatham, N. B.; Michael 
P. Moisan, Quebec City; Dr. A. D. Mac
Donald, Inverness county, N. 8.

All are residents of Baltimore, Md.
* It is the desire of the officers and 

members to reach every Canadian liv
ing in thç State of Maryland and to 
have them become members of the so
ciety. -

Any resident of - St. John having 
friends in the State of Maryland would 
do well to advise them to join this so- ! 
ciety, and for this purpose to communi
cate with one of the officers above men
tioned.

St.
"s ■ - r\.

- ■ V
Girls’ White Canvas, 
Oxford Ties,

sizes 8 to 10 1-2
Childs’ White Canvas 
Oxford Ties,

sizes 5 to 7 1-2
Wand R Foot Powder 

a Splendid Article

r ; ", «. ; .Q

For Men and Boys
AT THE

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 ChucMk Hire**» «St. John.

t ::

'

WATERBURY & RISING f
!

Ï
-Ï

Union StreetKing Street!■

l

Special Sale
All this week we will have a special 

sale to clear

man

Granite Iron
PRESERVE KETTLES

The Celebrated 
Self Sealing

Schram 
Fruit Jar

7c., 8c. end 
10c. each

r

TIMES WANT ADS FIND
THEM EVERYWHERE

prPiv
I. ass i 'The following want ad appeared in last 

evening’s issue of the TIMES: ffflrfU,.,.
Men’s and Children's Straws

- All regular stock _

1
T OST.-THIS MORNING ON UNION ST., 
•*-« a gentleman's fob chain with gold locket 
bearing Initials F. E. G. Finder will please | 
return to Times Office. 1*11-7-28 j

The fob was found on Union street and j 
brought to our office this morning. Try | 
a TIMES WANT AD. next time. They ■ 
bring RESULTS.

I
Styles and prices to suit everyone All Sizes.POLICE COURT50 Boys Yachting Caps
regular 40c., now 19c. m

□fee »
William Swanton and George Durant 

fined four dollars, or ten days in 
6wanton’s fine

iii
f were FUNERALS ki’■ jail, for drunkenness.

was paid. The funeral of Archibald McLean took !
George Corey, a jovial Assyrian, who piece at 2.30 p.m. from his late residence, j 

was arrested at 2 a.m. in the doorway 100 Elliott Row, where service was con- 
of Hawker’s apothecary establishment, ducted by Rev. Messrs Lang and Hoop- 
which he sought for impromptu sleeping er. Messrs John .Splane, Christopher 
quarters said he arrived from Boston Splane, George Coupé, William Stewart, 
on Tuesday afternoon to visit his cousin. David ledingham add Bliss Smith, acted 
Arthur Wakim, an interpreter, in the em- as pall bearers. Interment was at Fern- 
ploy of the U. S, Immigration Depart- hill. The many beautiful floral offerings 
ment but was unable to locate him. received attested to the esteem in which 
Wakim is in St. Stephen, and until his the deceased man was held, 
return to the city Corey will languish The funeral of the late Ellen Huey 
;n jaji took place at 3.30 today from her late

The three west side boys—Athol Duffy, residence, 75 Sheriff street, where Rev. 
George Beatteay and Harry Armstrong— Mr. McLaughlin conducted the services, 
who were reported for discharging fire- Interment took place at Femhill, and 
arms, were in court this morning. there Were no pallbearers.

They stated through their counsel, J. The funeral of the late A. Fred Hur- 
B. M. Baxter, that at 9 p.m. on the ter took place at 2.30 from hia late re- 
night of Friday last they were shooting j sidence at Pokiok. Service was conduct- 
with a twenty-two Calibre rifle at a can i ed by Rev. Mr. Kelly, and interment was 
in a yard situated off Rodney street. ! at Cedar Hill. There were no pallbear- 
Several bullets missed the target and en- ers. 
tered George Clarke's house.

They promised to refrain from prac
tising With such weapons within the city A „age of theft of a eUver watch vahled I 
limits m the future, and the charge was at twenty 'dollars from a city employe j 
suspended pending good conduct. The i wag disposed of in the police court this 
damage to the dwelling is being repaired. | mornjng- j

James Sadler pleaded not guilty, Whikt John Rutledge who is employed 
to a charge of usrng \ile lan- jn repairing the streets was working on1 
guage to Mrs. Lida Bradley and also Adelaide Road yesterday he hung hia vest ! 
to the charge of throwing stones on ;n a pocket of which the timepiece was ' 
Queen street. Both parties are colored, kept, on a nearby fence and moved some ! 
The woman swore that he addressed her distance from the vest to continue his la- i 
in uncomplimentary terms, and the 'case ^0r. At five o’clock when he returned to 
was adjourned to await the arrival of the spot he discovered that the watch was 
another witness named Jonee. missing. He informed Officer Finley of

his predicament, who soon located the 
; stolen property on the person of Harold 

Lyons, a nine year old youngster residing 
Rev T N. Parker came in from Fred- with his parents on Adelaide Road. The 

ericton this morning. ! hoy appeared this morning accompanied .
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Harrington who : by his mother, 

have been visiting friends here returned i He admitted purloining the watch and 
to their home in Hartford, Conn., yester- |.amid sobs promised not to offend again.
- As Mr. Rutledge did not desire to prose-

Miss Nellie Harrington left yesterday | cute and in consideration of his youth the 
to visit friends in Boston and New York. ! lad was allowed his liberty on suspended

James Daly and Miss Mary Daly went sentence. _________________
to Boston last evening.

Miss Agnes MoGloan left Tuesday even
ing on a visit to relatives in Manchester,
N. H., and Boston.

ANDERSON <8l CO. : iâiBak..-.:

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.W. H.55 CHARLOTTE STREET Ltd.M
85,87, 89, 9], 98 Princess Street MarKet Square, St. John.N.B.

\

;The Question of Hosiery
ts an all important one with the average woman. How to 
cet the best of material in the newest designs at the lowest 
prices is a problem which femininity is still studying. We 
(have solved this question by placing on sale a complete line 
t>f “ Ladies’ Hosiery ” at very low prices.
I ~ '

Plain Black Cotton Hose 15. 20, 25, 30c per pair 
Plain Tan Cotton Hose 15, 18, 25c per pair 
Black Lace Hose 25c and 35c per pair 
Tan Lace Hose 25, 49, 45, 50c per pair 
Embroidered Cotton Hose 25c per pair 
Plain Black Hose, Balbriggan Sole, 35c per pair

b

FOUR BARGAIN LINES FOR BOYS!
Pants ' and Blouses at Cut Prcces. ,

CLOTHING AT REGULAR PRICES IS BARGAIN ENOUGH, as farM, R. A. as
extremely good values go, but when it is sold below the usual figures there’s really 

no clothing in the market can touch it. Selected with a keen realization of a standard of excellence 
set up years ago, which must be maintained, and with the knowledge that to waver from this high 
quality would mean disaster, it is the finest procurable and never disappoints.

BOY STOLE A WATCH. !

35c and 50c49c PANTS !
BLOUSES M. R. A., VALUEM. R. A. Value

Made to fit boys ranging in age from 7 to 14 yrs 
well made and good looking blouses in Galateas, 
Ginghams and Linens. A variety of sizes, and 
amply made. Nothing meagre or skimped 
about the goods in these blouses; they are well 
sewn and tastefully finished.

These are made to fit lads ranging in age from 
6 to 17 years. They are strongly sewn, care
fully cut and smartly tailored garments in 
Tweeds and Cheviots of servicable patterns and 
colors. Pants we candidly recommend as most 
exceptional value.

>-

/

!

335 Main St., N. E.S. W. McMACKIN 65c and 75c35c and 50cPERSONALS
BLOUSES LaunderedSAILOR BLOUSES.The Boston Denial Parlors Freshly and immediately washed and ironed, 

ready to put on. In Gingham, Galateas and 
Linens. A blouse that any boy would like to 
wear on Sunday cr for special occasions. The 
prettiest of colors and patterns too, all novelty 
goods.

1\j These are for smaller boys; say from 4 to 7 yrs. 
They are in fresh new Ginghams, Galateas 
and Linens, and present a striking pretty ap
pearance. The workmanship on these blouses 
is of the best.

For Rent 627 MAIN STIEET

Full
Set of 
Teeth

$5.00

Our office 54 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Great Bargains 
before removing to our 
new store now occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

PERFECTLY TRUTHFUL. SALE COMMENCES THURSDAY
— Clothing! Department.Said He—If I were to ask you your age 

would you give me a truthful answer? | 
Said She—Indeed I would.
Seid He—Well, how old are you?
Said She—None of your business.

THE PRODUCE MARKET.

Fairly large shipments of potatoes are 
commencing to arrive by the river boats 
and by various other avenues of trade., ,
Owing to the absence of old potatoes the CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
price continues high retailing at forty 
cents per peck and $1.40 per bushel. Af
ter the farmers have finished haying large------- - -----------

leer zrsu£ tvsts w*a;.ïïîvsi,r
quality and are selling respectively at | .......... ........
twelve and ten cents per box. Cucum-1TX7ANTBD. - A CAPABLE WOMAN TO

Or. J. 0. MAHER, 8*1» U© L.

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cents.
Sole right to use the , famous Hale 

Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. F[one but Experts employed.

CONSULTATION FIXE
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Cars pass our door every five minutes.

Too late ,for Classification.
SDavis Bros.

Reliable Jewellers 
54 Prince William St.

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.1
!
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CLEARANCE SALE 
NOW ON. 75c to $1.75VESTS
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